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CONFIDENTIAL.

Further CoiTespondeiice respecting the Boundary between the

British l*ossesiiions in North America and the Territory of

Alaska.

Part Vli

No. 1.

Sir J. Pauncefote to the Earl of Rosebery.— (Received January 1, 1894.)

<No. 253.)

My Lord, n'ashinglon, December 22, 1893.

I JTAVE rccelvod from tho Governor-General of Canada tlie inclosed copy of an
approved Minute of the; Privy Council of the Dominion, representing that by tlie

Convention of tho 22nd July, 1892, for the survey of tho territory adjacent to the

boimdary between British Columbia and the United States' possessicms in Alaska,

the time allowed to the Commissioners to complete" the survey and submit their final

repiH'ts expires on the 28th Nov(>mher, 1891, and recommending tiiat, as this period

will not be sufficient for the purpose, tho time be extended until the ."list December,
1895.

At the request of the Earl of Aberdeen, I have transmitted a copy of this Minute
to the United States' Secretary of State, and have asked him to be £;ood enouufh to

ascertain the views of his Government with regard to the extension of time proposed
by the Government of the Dominion.

I have, &c.

(Signed) JULIAN PAUNCEFOTE.

46

48

48

49

49

Inclosure in No. 1.

Report of a Committee of the Honourable the Privy Council, approved by his Excellency the

Governor-General in Council on the 1th December, 1893.

ON a Report, dated the 2n(l December, 1893, from tho Minister of the Interior,

stating that the Convention for the suncy of the territory adjacent to the boundary
between British Columbia and the possessions of the United States in Alaska requires

the Commissioners to complete the survey and submit their final reports thereof

within two yeara from the date of their first meeting.

The Mniister farther states that the Joint Commissioners, Dr. Mendeiiball, for the

United States, and Mr. "\V. P. Kinj, for the Dominion of ("anada, lield tiieir first

meeting on the 28th November, 1892: tiie time allowed l>y the Convention tiierefore

expires on the 28th November, 1891., the intention of the framers of the Convention
evidently being to allow two complete seasons of field work. 'I'he photographic

method, however, which the Canadian Commissioner has been using this season, and
bv which alone it is possible at any reasonable expense to attain an adequate idea of

[300] B



suob a long stretch of coimti'y in two seasons, requires six or seven months' ofBco work
after the conclusion of the summer's operations in chiveloping tlie photographs and
plotting from them and (iompiliui; llie necessary topographical maps.

The Minister further states that the Canadian Commissioner reports that if full

advantage he taken of the Alaskan summer s»<ason next y .ir, it will not he possihle to

^^ct the full lesults from the season's operations until loni^ after tlie terminal date (Ixed

hy the Convention, and he also reports that wlien the topographical maps iiavo heon

completed, a considcrahle time will he re<iuired hy the Commissioners for discussion

find the preparation of their Hci)ort.

The Minister is of opinion that it would he advisahlo, in view of the Report of

liie Canadian Commissioner, tiiai; tlit; time for the completion of the survey and tho

Milmutting of the final Keporls thereof he extended until the .'Jlst Deeemher, 1895.

The Committee advise tliat your Kxcellency he moved to forward a certified copy

of this ^linuto to Her Majesty's Amhassador at Washington.

All which is respectfullysuhmittcd for your Excellency's a))proval.

(Signed) JOUN .7. McGEE,
Clerk of (he Privy Council.

No. 2.

Foreign Office to Colonial Office,

Sir, Foreign Office, Janunry 11, 1891.

WITH reference to tho letter from this Department of the 8th March last, I am
directed hy the Earl of Rosehery to tmnsmit to you, for the information of the

Secretai'y of State for the Colonies, the accompanying copies of a des])atch, and its

inclosures, fi;om Her Majesty's Amhassador at Washington,* reporting the steps which
he has taken to ascertain the views of the United States' Government in regard to a

desire, expressed hy the Canadian (Government, that the period assigned for tho

completion of the survey and reports of the Alaska Houndary Commission should ho

extended from the 2nd Novemher next, when it would nalumlly (jxpire, to the 21st

Deeemher, 1895.

His Lordship proposes, suhject to the Marquis of llipon's concurrence, to ajjprovo

Sir J. Pauncefote's action in the matter.

I am, &c.

(Signed) FRANCIS BERTIE.

No. 3.

iS'fV ./. Pauncefote to the Earl of Roseberi/.—(Received January 18.)

(No. 6.)

5ly Lord, Washington, January 9, 1894.

WITH n^ferencc to my despatch No. 253 of the 22nd ultimo, I have the honour
to inclose copy of a draft Convention which I have i-eceived from the United States'

Secretary of State, extending to the 31st Deeemher, 1895, tho time within which,

pursuant to Article I of the Convention of the 22nd July, 1892, the British and
American Commissionere for the survey of the houndary between the United States

and Her Majesty's possessions in North America shall complete the survey and submit
their final Reports.

Mr. Gresham adds that, if this draft is acceptable to Her Majesty's Government,
he shall be glad to cause it to be engrossed in auplicate for signature at the earliest

possihle date.

I have forwarded copy of this draft Convention to the Governor-General of

Canada.
I have, &c.

(Signed) .ITJLIAN PAUNCEFOTE.

• No. I.



Inclosurc iu No. -i.

Draft Trriily betwefn Ureal Ihitiiin and Ihr United Hlntes.

THE Governments of the United States of Anieriea and of Her Majesty tlio

Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, hoinj; eredihiy advised

that the labours of tiio Commission, orfjanized jjursuant t(t tlie Convention wiiieh waR
coneluded betwetm the High ('ontractini,' J'arties at Washini^ton the 22n<l July, 1892,

providing tor the delimitation of the existing,' boundary between the United States and

Her Majesty's possessions in North Ameriea, in respeet to s'.icb porti<uis of said

boundary-line as may not, in I'aet, have been permanently marked in virtue of

Treaties heretofore coneluded, cannot be aecomplislKid within the period of two years

from the tirst ineetinjj; of the (^ommiRsion as fixed by that Convention, have deemed
it expedient to conclude a supplementary Convention extending the term for a further

period, and for this purpose have nvmcd as their respective Plenipotentiaries :

—

The President of the United States, the Honourable Walter Q. Gresham, Secretary

of State of the United States ; and
Her Majesty tlu; Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and li-eland,

his Excellency Sir Julian Paunecfotc, G.C.B., G.C.M.G., Ambassador Kxti-aordinary

and Plenipotentiary of Great Britain ;

Who, after having communicated to each other their respective Full Powera, which
were found to bo in due and proper form, have agreed upon the following Articles :

—

AUTICLE I.

The third paragraph of Article 1 of the Convention of the 22nd July, 1892, states

that the respective Commissions shall complete the survey and submit their final

Reports thereof within two years from the date f)f their llrst meeting. The Joint
Commissioners held their first meeting the 28th November, 1892 ; hence the time
allowed by that Ccmventioii expires the 2Hth November, 18!)i. Believing it impossible
to complete the required work within the specified period, the two Governments
hereby mutually agree to extend the time to the .'Jlst December, 1895.

ARTICLE II.

The present Convention shall be duly ratified by the President of the United
States of America, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate theieof, and by
Her Britannic Majesty ; and the ratifications shall be exchanged at Washington at
the earliest ])ractieablo date.

In faith whereof we, the respective Plenipotentiaries, have signed this Conven-
tion, and have hereunto afllxed our seals.

Done in duplicate at Washington, the day of

(Seal.)

(.Seal.)

, 1894.

No. l.

,.,. .,.,
Colonial Office to Foreign nj^ce.— {Received Januanj 19.)

**"» Downimf Street, January IS, 1891.
1 AM directed by the Marquis of Kipon to aekiiowleclge the receipt of your letter

of the 11th instant inclosing a copy of a despatch froni Her Majesty's Ambassador at
Washington n^porting that he had, at the request of the Domimon Government,
requested the United States' Government to,tagrcc to an extensiim of the time for
completing the Alaska boundary survey to the 21st December, 1895.



Til rcplj, I am to acqimint you, f»)r tlu- information ol tlio Karl of T^oscbcry, that

Lonl Iliiion'ccmciirs in his Lor(lRhi])'8 proposal to approve of Sir J. Pauucufoto's action

in this matter.

I am, &c.

(Signed) EUWAllU FAIRFIELD.

No. fi.

Foreign Office to Colonial OJfice.

Sir, Forriijn Office, January 22, lh!)4.

WITU rcl'crcuco to your letter of tlic ISth instant, 1 am directed by the Ear', of

Rosebory to transmit to you, to be laid before Her Majesty's Secretary of State for tho

Colonies, tlie accompanying copy of a despatch from Her Majesty's Miiistcr at

Washington,* inclosing a (h'alt t'onvention wliich has been prepared by tho United
States' Government for extending to live IJlst December, 1895, the time for tho

completion of the work of the Alaska Uoundary Commission.
Lord Rosebcry would i)e glad to be informed whether tho Marquis of Ripon

considcra the terms of the Convention proposed by the United States' Government to

!)C acceptable.

A cojjy of the draft Convoitiou has been sent to tho Governor-General of Canada
direct from Washington.

I am, &c.
(Signed) FRANCIS BERTIE.

No. 6.

Colonial OJfice to Foreign Office.
—{Received January 27.)

Sir, Downing Street, January 27, 1894.
IN reply to your letter of the 22nd instant respecting the Alaska Boundary

Convention, I am directed by tlio Marquis of Ripon to transmit to you, for the
information of the liarl of Rosebcry, copies of telegraphic correspondence with tbo
Governor-General of Canada on tho subject.

I am to add tiiat liord Ripon sees no objection to tho draft Convention.
I am, &c.

(Signed) EDWARD FAIRFIELD.

Inclosure 1 in No. 6.

The Maiquis of Ripon to the Earl of Aberdeen.

(Telegraphic.) Downing Street, January 25, 1894.
DO your Ministers agree to draft of Convention Alaska Boundaiy sent to you by

Pauncefote ?

Inclosure 2 in No. 6.

The Earl of Aberdeen to the Marquin of Ripon.

(Tclcgrai)hic.) '
'

YOU' II Lordship's telegiam of 26th January,
My :Ministers agree as to draft Convention Alaska Boundary.

January 25, 1894.

No. 3



No. 7.

The Eorl of liosebery to Sir J. Paunce/ote.

(No. 7.)

(TeloRraphic.) P, Forrign Office, Janimnj 2'.), l^Ql.

I IIAVl'; considered your dosjmtdi No. of tlu^ Otii instiint. You may, oti

bclialf of Her Majesty's (Jovcmmcnt, nccciit and sign tho draft Convcation, inclosmi

tlicroin, rcsjMH'ting tlio Alaska boundary.

No. 8.

Forriyn Office to Colonial 0//ire.

Sir, Foreign Office, January 'i\, 181)1.

WITH nffcrencc lo your letter of the 27th instant respectinj^ tlic Alaska

Boundary Convention, 1 am directed by the Earl of liosebery to state, for tho

information of the Secretary of SUito for the Colonics, that llor Majesty's Ambassador
at Washington has been informed by teleijrnph that ller Majesty's Government accept

the draft proposed by the United States' Uovernment, and that he may sign the

Co Yontion.

I am, &c.

(Signed) FKANCIS HBRTIE.

No. ».

Sir J. Pauncefote to the Earl of liosebery.—{Received February 17.)

(No. 12.)

{Telegrajdiie.) P. Wusliington, February 17, 1894.

MR. GllESlIAM has invited me to proceed to the exchange of ratilications of

the Supplemental Convention respecting the Alaskan JJoundary Commission, the

signature of which I reported to your Lordship in my despatch No. 21 of the
Rth instant. I should be glad to receive your Lordship's authorization for that

purpose.

No. 10.

Sir J. Pauncefote to the Earl of liosebery.—{Received February 19.)

(No. 21.)

My Lord, IVashington, February 6, 1894.

W^I'rn reference to your Lordship's telegram No. 7 of the 29th ultimo, I have
the honour to report that the Convention extending to the Jilst December, 1896, the
time for the completion of the survey of tho boundary between the United States and
Her Majesty's possessions in North America was duly signed by Mr. Gresham and
myself on the 3rd instant.

The text of the signed Convention follows word for word that of the draft trans-

mitted to your Lordship in my despatch No. U of tlic 9th ultimo, which appears in

Section 1, of tho 18th January, of the Alaska Boundary Contidential Print.

I have, &o.
(Signed) JULIAN PAUNCEFOTE.

L300J



No. 11.

The Earl of Rosebery lo Sir J. Pauncefoli.

rrpoaty.)

(Telp>?rn|)hic.) P. Foreiyn Offiie, Ffbrwny li), 1891..

i IIAVI'] rccoivcd yoiir telo^rniu No. 12 of tlio 17th instant oii the 8ul)jeet of tliu

Alaska Hoimdary Convention.
The orijfinal Convention shonhl l)e sent to tiie Foroij^n Offlce.

The British rotitlcation will hu sent to you witii as little delay M ]>osHihlc.

No. 12.

Viscount Oougr to the }farqii('sii of Salisbimj.- -{Recfivrd July 1 .'».)

(No. 176.)

My Lord, Nnoport, July 5, 1805.

I IIAVK the lionour to tmndmit herewith copy of a telegram, dated the 1st .fiine,

aildressed hy the Gov(>rnor-(ieneral of Canada to Her Majesty's iVinhassador, and of a
despatch, dated the 2?i\d .hmc, ineloHing an extract from a Report of tlie (.'anadian

Privy Council of tiie Ist .June last, upon the suhjcct of the administration 'I' the

region in Canada dmined hy the Yukon llivcr.

Upon rectupt of the ahovo telepmm ller Majesty's Ambassador obtained from the
United States' GovernTnent tiie facilities required fen* the jiassage of stores, including
rifles, through United States' territory, special ttdegraphic; instructions being issued by
the courtesy of the United States' (iovernment to the various Customs officials in order

to piccl.ule the occurrence of any delay in what appeared to be a matter of urgency.
The telegram of the 1st .June stated that the object of the expedition of twenty police

with rifles to tlie Yukon country was the maintenance of order, and the full i-easous

will bo found in paragrapiis (i and 7 ol tlie Privy Council lloport.

The Report suggests that th<! United States' authorities b»! approached with a
view to co-operation in the delineation of the boundary of the Yukon district, and T

have the houotir to request your Ijordship's instructions on this ])oiut.

I have, &c.
(Signed) GOUGH.

Inclosure 1 in No. 12.

The Earl of Aberdeen to Sir J. Pinincefuli;

(Telegraphic.) Ottawa, June 1, iHOo.

V BETACIIMENT of twenty members of mounted police; leave llegina to-day
en route for Canadian section of Y'ukon country, to arrive at destination l)y most
convenient route at present available, must embark at Seatth;, State of Washington,
and tranship at St. Miehael's, Alaska, their stores, including rifles, being forwarded as

freight by the same route. It would greatly facilitate; the passing of such stores

through United States of America if instructions were issued by Treasiu'y Department
to Customs officer at entry and place of tianshipment.

Object of (>xpedition being maintenance of order in Canadian mining country
adjacent to United States of America, Territory of Alaska, I lioptr no didiculties in

having requisite instructions tolegi-aphcd.

Full ))articulars by post.

Incloaurc 2 iu No. 12.

Extract from a Report of the Committee of the Honourable i'"< l^ri-'j Council, apitroved

bi/ the Governor-Oenrral on the l.t/ J nii\ Ibi/j.

ON a Report, dated the 14th May, 18U."j, from the .VI e st' i' of the Interior, sub-

mitting that, in tlie year 1887, the llonourable Thomas VVI'IU^ the Minister of fcha

Interior, authorized the organization of an cxpeditiou iiiiviug for its object tho



I'xplorntion of tlint rejjion (if f1i«' North-West Tcrrilorios of Cniiada wliurh is dniint'd l)y

llio Yukon Ilivcr. Tlio work was intiustt'd to Dr. OoorKo AI. Diiwsoii, now tlie

Director of the (Joolo<,'ionl Survey, nn»l Air. Willinni Onilvic, tlic well-known explorer

anil Kurveyor. Mr. Dawson devoted the wlioie of tliat season, and Dr. Oi^ilvie n period

foverini; nearly two years, to obtain f^eologieal, topoi^rapliieal, and ijcneral information,

cliiefly respei'tiiitf the tract of country lyin^ adjacent to tlie lUst niciidian of

lonf^itudi', wliieh, by the Treaty of St. I'etershnrj^h, is designated as (he houiidary-lini!

from Mount St. I'lias to tlu- Arctic Ocean hetwoen Alaska and tiic adjoinin;,' posses-

sioiis of the IJritish Crown whicd. now form |)art of the North-\\'est Territories of

Cni.idn.

2. The Minister states that the explorers fonnd that in jiroximity to the l)oundary-

lino there existed (ixtensivc; and valnal)li' placer i^old min«;s, in which e\en then as

many as .'100 minors were at work '^tr. Otjilvie determined, by a series of lunar
observations, the point at whicdi the Y\ f i River is intersected by the 1 Ust mi ridian,

and marked the same on the ground ll • ,ilso determined and marked tlie point at

which the western aflluent of the \ii\r, i, known as Forty Mih; Creek, is crossed by
the same meridian line, tiiat poiii' ')eing nitnated at a distance! of about 23 miles from
the month of the cireek. This »

. \ -y ])roved thai I he place whieh ha.s been sidocted as

the most convenient, owiiif^ to the physiei 1 conformation of the I'egion, from which to

distribute the supplies imported lor the various minim; camps, and from which to

eondiiet the othci business incident U) f'le minini; operations — a jila' .^ situate at tlie

eonflucnce of the l-'orty Mile Creek ;in(l the Yukon, and to 'vbich t.".: name of I'mt

Cndahy has been ifiven-Avas well witidn Canadian ten'itory. The j^reater ])roportion

of the mines then beini? worked Jfr. Ui^ilvii! found to he on the Car.adian side of th(^

international boundary-line; but he reported the exi^fetice of some minin<^ lields to

the south, tiie exact position of whieh, with respect to the boundary, be did not have
the opportunity to fix.

The Minister further states that (he number of persons engajjed in raining in the
locality mentioned has steadily increased ye!<r by year since the date of Mr. Ogilvia's

survey, and it is estimated that at the jiru.ent time not less than 1,000 men are so

employed. This number, it is certain, will b" greatly aui;inented during the current
season, for reports of the mimu'al wealth of the region have become widespread

—

rejjorts Avhich the geological observations of Dr. Dawson would indicate to be well

fcunded. Incident to this mineral develi)))ment there must follow a c(nres]ionding

•jrowth in the volume of business of all (le.scriptions, ])articularly Mie importation of

dutiable goods, and the occupation of tracts of the public lands for mining i)urj)oses,

whieh, according to the ^lining Kegulations, are subject to the payment of eeitain

prescribed dues and charges. The Alaska Commercial Company for many year,

subsequent to the retirement of the Hudson's IJay Company bad a practical monopoly
of the traiic of the Yukon, carrying into the country and delivering at various points

along the river, without regard to the international boundary-line or the Customs
Laws and Regulations of Canada, such articles of commerce as wen? reijuireil for the

prosecution of the fur trade, and latterly of ])lacer mining, these being the only two
existing industries. With the discovery of gold, however, came the organi/.iition of a
comjieting Company, known as the JV^orth .\mericjin Transportation and Trading
Company having its hcad-qiuu'ters in Chicago, and its chief trading and distributing

post at Cudahy. This Company has been engaged in this trade for the |)ast three

years, and during the present season will dispat(di two ocean steamers from San
Francisco to St. .Michaels, at tiie mouth of the Yukon, the merchandize from which
will ar the last-mentioned point be traitshipped into river steami'/s and carried to

l)oints inland, but chiefly to the ('ompany's distributing centre within Canadian
territory. lmj)ortiitions of consiii<;rnl)le value, consisting of the immediately rciiuisite

supplies of the nn'ncrs and tiieir tools, al.so reach the Canadian portion of the Yukon
district from .luneati, in tlu! United States, by way of the Taiya Inlet, the mountain
passes, and the chain of water-ways leading therefrom to Cudahy. Upon none of

these importations has any duty been collected, except a sum of ;],21S dol. 80 e. paid
to Inspector Constantine last year by the Xmth American Transportation ami Trading
Company and others, and it is safe to conclude, esjiecially when it is remember>d that
the country produces none of the articles consumed within it except fres'i meat, that a
very large revenue is being lost to the public Exchequer under existing conditions.

3. The Minister adds that the Right Rev. AY. C. Rompas, Bishop of the Anglican
Diocese of Selkirk, whose head-quarters and residence are situate near the i)lace

known as Cudahy, and who has devoted many years to the work of civilizing and
Christianizing the native Indian population of that remote district, has, in a series o£
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letters addressed to various persons, including himself (the Jfinistcr), called attention

to the cxisteni'C on a large scale of an illicit traffic in intoxicating liquors, and the

unsatisfactory social conditions produced by the bringing together of so many men of

dilfcrent nationalities at a spot where the means of enforcing law and order, and
of protecting life and property, are so insuflicient. Tiiese representations have
received the strongest confirmation from other trustworthy sources, among which may
he specially mentioned the officers of the North American Transportation and Trading

Company.
i. Tlie jMinister further states that, for the ])urposo of ascertaining officially and

authoritatively the condition of aifuirs to which the corresponder.ce referred to in the

next preceding paragraph ol' this Minute relates, the Honourable tiie President of the

Privy Council, during the s])ringof 1894, dispatched Inspector Charles Constantino, of

the Nortli-West Mounted Police roree, accompanied by Sergeant Brown, to Fort Cudahy
and the mining camps in its vicinity. A copy of the Report made by Mr. Coustantinc

on his return, dated the lOtli October, 189 i, is appended to this Minute. It

establishes the substantial accuracy of the representations alre.idy I'cferred to heroin.

The value of the total output of gold for the past season he estimates at 300,000 dollars,

a very large sum considering the relatively short period t) which mining operations

are, by the nature of the climate, conflnod. Mr. Coustantinc left Sergeant Brown at

Cudahy for tlu; Avinter, and that ofhccu' has since made; reports to bis superior officer at

regular intervals, the result of which has been to keep the Nortli-AVest Mounted Police

Di^jartment well informed as to the condition of the Settlement, and to fortify still

further the demand for organized sovernment.
5. The Minister considers tiiat the facts i-eeited clearly establish, first, that the

time has arrived when it becomes the duty of the Government of Canada to make
more efficient provision for the maintenance of order, the enforcement of the laAvs, and
the administration of justice in the Yukon country, especially in that section of it in

which placer raining fr)r gold is being prosecuted upon such an extensive scale, situated

near to the boundary separating the North-West Territories from the possessions of

the United States in Alaska ; and, second, that while such measures as arc necessary

to that end are called for in the interests of humanity, and particularly for the

security and safety of the lives and property of the Canadian subjects of Her Majesty
resident in that (lountry who are engaged in legitimate business pursuits, it is evident

that, under existing circumstances, a large revenue which is justly due to the Govern-
ment of Canada, under its Customs, Excise, and Land Laws, and which would go a
long v,ay to pay the expenses of government, is being lost for the want of adequate

machinery for its coll:ctioii.

(!. The }.Iinistei' accordingly recommends, with the concurrence of the Honoiu-ablo

the PresidiMit of the Council, that a detachment of twenty members of the mounted
police forci', including officers, be detailed at as early a day as possible for service in

that portion of the Nortb-West Territories Lo which this Minute relates; the officer in

command, in addition to the magisterial and other duties he may be required to

perform by virtue of his office, and under instructions from the Department of Mounted
Police, to represent, Avhere necessary, and until other arrangements can be made, all

tlie Departments of the Government having interests in that region, and that

particularly he be authorized to perform the duties of Dominion Lands Agent,
Collector of Customs, and • 'olleetor of Inland Ileveiuie, for which services he shall he
paid, in addition to liis salary, a commission of 10 per cent, on all sums lawfully

collected and satisfactorily accounted for, such percentage not to exceed the sum of

1,000 dollars per ammm.
7. The Minister further states that the police, in order to reach their destination

by the most convenient route; at ])resent available, will have to travel through the
United States for a considerable portion of the distance, embarking at Seattle, State of

Washuigton, and transhipping at St. Michael's, Alaska; their stores, including their

rifles, will be forwarded as freight by the same route. It would, no doubt, g-oatly

facilitate the passing of such stores through the United States if an intimation ot the

objects of the expedition were conveyed by your Excellency to the Government of that

country, through Her Majesty's Ambassador at Washington, and instructions issued

by the Treasury Depai'tment to the Customs officers at the port of entry in the State

of Washington, and at the place of transhipment in Alaska.
The Minister has caused instructions to be given Mr. William Ogilvie, the

surveyor referred to in the first ))aragraph of this Minute as having, with Dr. Dawson,
been intrusted with the conduct of the first Government expedition to the Yukon, to

proceed again to that district for the purpose of continuing and extending the work of



dotcTinining the 14.1st meridian, of layiug out building lots and m'ning claims, and

generally of performing such duties as may be intrusted to him from time to tinif.

Mr. Ogilvic's qualifications as a surveyor and his previous experience as explorer ol

this section of the North-West peculiarly fit him for the task.

The Minister observes that, as it appears quite certain, from the Report made by
Mr. Ogilvie on his return to Ottawa in 1889, and from the Report of Mr. Constantino,

that the operations of the miners are being conducted upon streams which have their

sources in the United States' Territory of Alaska, and flow into Canada on their way
to join the Yukon, and as doubtless son' of the placer diggings under development

are situated on the UnitedStatcs' side of ihe boundary, it is highly desirable, both for

the purpose of settling definitely to Avhich country any land o "upicd for mining or

other purposes actually bchjngs, and in order that the jurisdiction of the Courts and
oflicers of the United States anil Canada, for both civil and criminal purposes, may be

established, that the determination of tiio 1 list meridian west of Greenwich, from the

point of its intersection with the Yukon, as marked by Mr. Ogilvie in 1887-S8, for a

considerable distance south of the river, and possibly also for seme distance to the

north, should hv proceeded with this season. Jlr. Ogilvie's instructions require him to

go on with this survey with all convenient speed ; but in order that this Avork may l)e

clfeetive for the accomplishment of the object in view the co-operation of the Govern-
ment of the United States is necessary. That co-operation may be had in one of two
forms: firsi, and preferably, the appointment of a surveyor to act jointly with

Mr. Ogilvie in determining so much of the line as may be found necessary for the

purpose of definiuj^ the territory of the two countries at tlic points where the adminis-

tration of i)ublic aifairs actually requires this to be done ; or, secondly, if the co-opera-

tion of the Unit(!(l States in surveying the line cannot be had at this stage, that the

demarcation of it which will be made on the groiind by Mr. Ogilvie will be recognized

by both countries for the present, without prejudice, however, to the rights of either

party, when at a later stage a joint delimitation of the line shall be made.
The Minister recommends that the necessary steps be taken to ascertain whether

the eo-operation of the United States can be obtained in this project, and, if possible,

that, in the event of the second alternative proposition being adopted, the Government
of the United States will share with the Government of Canada the expense of this

preliminary survey.

The Minister states that a precedent for the course recommended was established

in 1877, when the boundary between tlie possessions of the two countries on the
Stikine River was surveyed by a Canadian officer, Mr. Joseph Hunter, and accepted
by both for the purposes and on the conditions now suggested in respect of the
Yukon. It is observed, however, that, while the United States accepted the
Stikine survey, in which it bad an equal interest with Canada, it jiaid no part of the
expense.

The ^linister states that it may be well to add that the Convention entered into

at AVashington in 1892, between the United States of America and Her Britannic
Majesty, for a joint or cl ai^alent survey of the territory adjacent to the boundary
between Alaska and the North-West Territories of Canada, has relation only to the
southern i>art of the said boundary, and not to the part of U which is formed by the
111st meridian.

The Committee, concurring in the Report of the Jliuister of the Interior,

advise that your Excellency be moved to forward a certified copy of this Minute, and
of its Appendices, to his Excellency Her ]\Iajesty's Ambassador to the United
States.

All Mhieh is respectfully submitted for your Excellencv's approval.

(Signed) JOHN J. McGEE,
_.„^.. .^ _^ __ ,

Clerk of thr Privy Council.

Sir, Moosomin, Korth-Wcst Tmilorie.s, October 10, 189 1.

I have tlie honour to report, for your information, tiiat, in ( l)edience to an
order received through the Coniiiiissiou'cr of the Novtii-Wcst Mounted Police, I left

my station at Moosomiu, North-West Territories, on Sunday, tiie 20th day of May, 1S91,
arriving in Ottawa on the morning of Wednesday, the 2'3r(l May, andreported to the
Comptrollei' of the North-West Mounted Police.

[;5()U] D
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At Ottawa I received instructions from various Departments of the Government
to represent them as Dominion Government Agent. On Saturday, tlio 26tli day of

May, I left for Kegina, \\h Chicago, having been instructed to return by that route in

order to see persons interested in the Yukon country. Mr. Ilamilton, the Secretary
and Treasurer of the North American Transportation and Trading Company, having
left Chicago for Seattle, I called on Mr. P. B. Wcare, the President of the Company,
who wrote and wired to '\h: Ilamilton to meet mo at Victoria, British Columbia, on
Monday, the lltli June, 1891.. Mr. Hamilton was there on that date, hut through tlio

delays caused hy the floods in the valleys of the Columbia and Frascr Rivers I did not
get there in time.

I arrived in llegina on ]''viday, the 1st Juno, and reported to the Commissioner for

any iinal instructions he might hav(! to give. I left the same day for my post, Moosomin,
in order to prepare for tlu; journey.

(hi Wednesday, the (ith June, 1891, at 7 50 I'.M., I started for Victoria, British

Cohunhia, with <'^. hope and slight chance of getting there in order to catch the steamer
leaving there on (he 12th for Juneau city, Alaska. StafT-Scrgeant Brown, of tlio

North-West Mounted Police, joined me at Broadview, North-AYest Territories, the s-amc

night, he being the non-commissioned officer whom I had chosen to go through with
me. We arrived at Victoria, British Columbia, at 11'30 on the night of the 17th June,
189d.

On the 22nd June, iivc days later, I left for Juneau city on the steamer " Queen,"
arriving at 11*30 a.m. on Tuesdaj', the 26th June, and found that there Avas no
connection with Dai-Yah at the head of Chilkoot Inlet, and would have to wait until

the arrival of the steamer " Chilkat," the usual steamer, the " Rustler," undergoing
repairs.

AVhile at Juneau city I laid in my supplies for the trip, as well as various tools,

nails, &c., necessary for the building of a boat.

On Priday, the 29th June, 1894, at 7 p.m., the " Chilkat " arrived, and left at

3 A.M. for Dai-Yah. At 9 r.M. on the 29th the steamer "Thistle," survey-boar, came
into port. I had not an ojiportunity of seeing Mr. Ogilvic, as it was uncertain at

V. hat hour the " Chilkat " A^ould leave, and could not get any definite information
from her officers. At 4 v.M. on the 29th I arx'ivcd at Dai-Yah. I at once set about
to arraiiire for final start into the interior. The Indians here are a set of thieves and
robbers. Their brain seems to be able to take in but one idea, and that is how much
they can get out of you, and being at their mercy as to packing I had as a rule to

submit to their extortion.

Saturday, the 30th, was spent in getting the packs made up, and oii Sunday, the
1st July, at 7 a.ji., we started with seven packs, weighing 800 lbs., at 15 cents

per 1 lb.

I left some things at Dai-Yah in charge of Mr. Wilson, a trader there, in order to

lessen the weight. They consisted mainly of Forms, Returns, and general stationery

which I had sorted over, and a few private clothes, in all amounting to about 300 lbs.

We took only a change with us.

For the first 3 miles the path through the woods was good. Tlicn commenced
the crossing and recrossing of the river, the water icy cold, and from 1 to i feet deep.

The shallow parts we waded, and the deeper were crossed cither in a canoe or on the

backs of Indians, they always taking care to oxinct 25 cents for each crossing. About
9 P.M. we reached the Cafion and camped for the night.

The name of this river is the Dai-Yah, and at this season was navigable for

canoes a distance of about 8 miles from the mouth. The distance travelled this day
was about 13 miles.

The next day, the 2nd July, was one of hard travel, the upward grade increasing.

Camped at the " Stone Houses," so called from large masses of rocks -which have conic

down from the mountains on either side, and which give a little rude shelter from the

cold winds blowing up or down the narrow pass.

At t A.jr. on Tuesday, the 3rd July, 1894, we broke camp and started for the

summit, 3,502 feet above the level of the sea, a hard and dangerous climb over bare

rocks and soft snow most of the distance, sinking to nearly our knees at every stej).

At 1-30 we rea lied the head of J^ake Linderman, where we camped, having been over

twelve hours making 12 miles. On Friday, the Gth July, left Linderman and arrived

at Fort Cudahy, on the Yukon, at 11-30 on Tuesday, the 7th day of August, 1894,
after twenty days' actual travelling, having lost through weather, building of boat, &c,,

sixteen days.
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Routen.

The routes from the soutli-west to the interior arc four in mimher, viz. :

—

The Chilkoot Pass.

The Chilkat Pass.

The White Pas«, and uj) the Taku Inlet and Kiver.

Of these, the Chilkoot is the one used, it may be said, altogether. Start ini; from
the head of Chilkoot Inlet, it goes over the divide, commonly called the " summit," to

Laki; Linderman, which is connected with Lake Bennet by a swift and narrow river,

which is usually run to the head of a rocky point Avhcre further progress is an-ested

by a pile of boulders in midstream. Boats are carried over this point, being about
.'iO yards wide. Supplies have to be packed a distance of about a mile over a
snndy though otherwise a fairly easy portage. From tbo bead of Lake Bennet there

are no impediments to navigation until the Cafion is reached. The average boat can
be, and usually is, run through this water with part of the load in large boats. The
portage about a mile in length, and is a hard one to get over, there being several steep

rises, especially the one at the north end, where a rude windlass has been erected for

the jjurpose of hauling up or letting down boats.

Tlio White Horse, a mile or so below the CafioD, is very seldom utilized, though It

has booii us"d, notably two seasons ago, by a parly of whisky men, in a large scow or

barge. I was told this by a miner who wa.s at the rapids at the time and saw it. Ho
said the run was made on th j cast side of the; river, and the b.^at at the lower end kept
alongside the comb of the waves, the boat being steered b; a largo sweep oar in the

stern, and the two men rowing. The boat did not ship watcj I am quite satisfied to

make the jJortagc of about a mile. From tliis point to the " Fivo Fingers " all is

smooth travelling, always allowing for wind on flu; lakes, which often delays people for

some days at a time.

The Chilkat Pass is seldom used except by the Indians. There is a trail across

from hero which comes out at Fort Pelly, and is said to be 200 miles in length, through
a wooded country. Horses have been brought into the country by this route. I heard
that four were coming in this fall in charge of a man by the name of Dalton.

So far as I can learn the White Pass is not used by any one.

The fourth route mentioned above is one starting from the head of Taku Inlet.

It has been travelled by several miners, among them Mr. Neil McArthur, who has

been in the country for many years, also has mined in the Cassiar and Cariboo

diggings. Mr. McArthur kindly gave me a rough sketch of the lay of the country,

^Wiich I find nearly agrees with a rough survey made by Mr. Charles Welland Hayes,
one of Lieutenant Schwatka's party in the spring of 1891. A rough map as

Mr. McArthur described the route is attached.

This route being used would necessitate a travel over about 30 miles which lies

in American territory. This no doubt by arrangements between the Governments
might be made a regular route for entrance into the country, as the British and
American subjects engaged in mining there at the present time are about equally
divided.

Mr. Hayes' Report is as follows :

—

" Our party consisted at the start of three white men, Mr. Schwatka, the
prospector, Mark Russell, and the writer, with seven Indians engaged as bortmen and
packers for the first stage of the journey. After a few days spent completing the
outfit and waiting for the river to become free of ice, we left Juneau on the 25th May,
1891.

" The large 2-ton dugout canoe in which we embarked was well adapted for

navigating the deoj) waters of the inlet, hut we found it poorly suited to the swift and
shallow rivers. When the wind blew up stream rapid progress was made, in spite of

the current, by spreading two large sails, wing and wing, but when the wind failed

our progress, by pulling or tracking, whenever banks permitted, v :s painfully slow.

Seven days were spent in reaching the head of canoe navigation, 8 miles above the
South Fork, and about 81 from Juneau. During this part of tlie journey litthj

oppoi'tunity was aifordcd for studying the geology of the regions traversed, since the
boatmen usually kept to the middle of the valley, and we usually mr..le camp at night
on one of the small islands which separate the river into many small channels.

"While the Taku River is far from being an ideal highway to the interior, still a
flat-bottomed steamer of light draft and good power would probably have no serious

(lifliculty in reaching the mouth of tlio South Fork, less than 100 miles from a point
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of Jjakc Ahklcn which could bo reached by steamer from the mouth of the Yukou.
The country betMcen these points is practicable for pack animals with tl'c expenditure

of comparatively little labour in constructing a trail. It is ])ro1)ably only a question

of time when some better way of i-eachinj;; the Upper Yukon basin than Cbilkoot Pass

will I)e demanded, and tlie Takii route is, so far as yet known, the laist objectionable.

" We reached Lake Ahkhm IGth June, setting up the two portable canvas canoes

which bad been packed in from the coast, and continued our journey toAvards the

north-west, down Lake ,Vbklen and Teslin River, which fomis its outlet. The Lewis
was reached 21th June, and the Selkirk at the junction of the Lewis and Pelly four

days later."

IVIr. Govereau, a surveyor in the emploj' of the British Columbia Government,
reports on this route as follows :

—

" This route is certainly the best to reach Teslin Lake, one of the sources of the

Yukon Eiver. The country is partially open, and not mountainous. By following

Kab-Kin;'. Kiver to Katnne Creek, and along this 1 or 5 miles, then striking north-east

over a low lunge of mountains, forming an undulating country where generally the

snow lies only li to 2 feet deep in winter, and the grazing is good in the summer, the

route would bo easy. The Taku Iliver opens at the end of April or the beginning of

Jlay, and freezes over at tiie beginning of November, or sometimes later. A trail

built from Nah-Kina Junction to Teslin Lake could be kept open for horses five or six

months during the yeai'.

"The country traA-ersed is generally dry, few swamps being mot with."
Dr. Dawson also makes mention of this route, in Report, Part (B), Annual

Report, 1887, ]). lol, " B."
By tins r' le all the bad water on the Lewis-Belly Yukou would be avoided. It

might be well worth a thorough ('xploratiou and survey. See Dawson's Report, 1887,

p. 19, " B."
What the miners require and complain of not having is a comparatively easy

route by which they can get in their supplies at a reasonable cost in quantities

sufficient to last them a year.

At present their supplies arc limited to what they can pack in. When these are

used up tbey have to pay the exorbitant prices charged by the ti-adcrs, and which are
far in advance of a fair profit. It takes Avhat a man makes to keep him, and very few
have enough to get out of the country except at the cost of much suffering,', hardship,

and danger. This i-efers to men coming in and going out in one season.

Tramways on the portages between Lakes Ijinderman and Bennet at the Caiion

and White llorsc would be a great help to small parties, as thej' are not able to

portage tlieir boats alone, and may not have experience to run tlic Caiion oi- s«ift

water below. The cost Avould not be great. Tlie miners are of opinion that tne rocks
in the channel of the Five Fingers could be removed in winter Avhen the water is low.

Tins would make navigation safe for a steamer coming down, then there would be
uninterrupted navigable vater to the foot of the White Horse, a distance of ; K

2,300 miles from the mouth of the river.

Some of the old miners ai'o not in favour of having the route made too easy, as

tJiey say it \ould bring in a class of men Avho will not Avork for their liAing, but Avould

simply come in to prey on those Avbo do. They refer more particularly to gamblers
and men of tbat stamp, Avhicb are so numerous in American districts. This is partly

seliisb, as miners like to keep good things to then\selves.

Timber. ,*iJ;

The timber is small and scrubby ; the best of it is on the islands in the rivr.
Few trees Avill square more than 10 inclies. Travelling down the river it was impos-
sible to form any idea as to the amount. To form a correct one would require time
and a special survey. Judging from Avhat I saw going down the river, I should say
tbat if ha<l no commercial Aalue outside of house-logs, firewood, and for use in mining
op(>rations.

I am told tbat the timber in the Stewart Rivrr is longer and of much better
quality. There are two small saw-mills in the country, one at Sixty Mile Creek and
one at Cudnhy, Portabl(> 10 (o 12 liorse-powcv engines, the whole outfit, Avith saAvs,

traveller, &c., from 800 to 1,000 dollars. They are chiefly used to square logs for
house-building and saMing lumber for riAcr boats.
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* , ; ' Fiiheriea.

The principal fish are salmon, the king and what arc known locally as the " doj^

salmon." Owing to the high water and lateness of the season, fish have been very

scarce. Parties who last year put up and dried 1,000, this year could only get 300.

The Indians are much troubled about the scarcity. I am told that white fish have
been caught at the Sixty ilile Creek. When I was at Fort Cudahy a 12.1b. white

fish was brought to the hotel.

Grayling are also plentiful. Trout arc caught of a good size in the lakes by
trolling.

The scarcity of fish this season is a serious one for the Indians, as they in a great

measure depend on them for their winter food, also for food for their dogs, which are

beasts of bmden in the couutrv.

Weather.

The seasons here are extremes. In the winter the cold has reached 77 degrees below

zero ; the heat as high as 120 degrees, and has been known at Fort Yukon, about

300 miles below Fort Ciulahy, to burst the bulb of tlie thermometer.
Last winter was the coldest known here in many years. The summer is about

four juonths, but miners cannot work more on the average than three. Winter sets

in about the middle of October, and spring opens about the middle of May, but this

season it did not open up before the beginning of June, it being at least a month late.

This summer has been a veiy wet one, more so than for years past. The average

snowfall is about 1 foot, and is dry ; no dampness in the air. The climate is

healthy. Indians arc liable and subject to chest diseases. Tlio whites have no special

disease. E'">umatism is very prevalent, owing to great exi)osure.

Agriculltiral,

The amount of land fit for cultivation is very limited. Coarse grains and
vegetables Avill grow, but the yield is small and uncertain, and the size also. Potatoes

in Fort Cudahy were in blossom when I was there, and radishes were fit for and put
on the table.

At Harper's, at Pelly, 240 miles south of here (Cudahy), summer frosts are

frequent. Tlie amount of hay along the river and easy of access is small, though of

good quality. The soil is usually frozen at a depth of 3 or ifeet in ordinary situations,

ir colder ones to about 18 inches of the surface. This layer of frozen soil is from

8 to 10 feet deep in I'avourable exposures. In gulches and i)laces where the sun cannot

get at it, it never thaws. In places where the soil is drained and not covered with

moss, which is froni 1 to 3 feet in depth, the frozen layer is much further below the

surface. I, therefore, have no doubt that in southerly exposures, by draining and
deep plougliiug, the ground could be reclaimed and made fit for agricultural purposes

to some extent, though we cannot look for a self-supporting agricultural district, nor

CKjiect any one in the country to subsist by farming alone. Still, the agricultural

resources of the country might be 'audi developed by those having the energy,

patience, and knowledge to make use of their opportunities, always bearing in mind
the difl'erence in the years.

The winter in the Ilootalinka, Pelly, and Stewart llivers districts is less severe,

and the summer from a month to six weeks longer.

Fuel.

AA'ood will be the only fuel used or available for fuel for some time to come. It

is ready at hand. In cleai'ing a place to build a cabin the trees cut will furnish the

supply for the wiiiter. There is much fallen and dry timber in the woods, especially

on the shores both of the mainland and the islands in the river, where in many
places the ice moving about in the spring has simply cut it down and laid it up
in winrows.

About 5 miles above the Five Fingers, Cormac of Fort Pelly has driven a tunnel

[300J E
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in the hank of the river nearly 00 feet above the water. This ho has timbered, and, I

am informed, has mined some fair (!oal, wliich does well for blaeksmiths' use. When
at Pelly on my way down I was miablc to get a sample of the eoal, and could not get

any afterwards.

However good the coal may turn out to be, the fuel for some time yet in this

coiintiy will he wood. Wood is now sold on the river hank at I dollars per cord.

T am further informed that there are three places where coal is found in

nhundance near Fort Oudahy, the fin-thest distance being about ^ti miles south and east,

with Cormae's seam about TOO miles south on the Lewis lliver.

I lave got a sample of coal from about .10 miles south of bore (Cudahy). This
sample! was found on tlu; bank of a small stream, and is said to he fouiul in

abimdance.

Mining,

On the west side oi the Yukon the gold-bearing creeks are : Franklin Gulch,
Davis Creek, Clinton Creek, Nugget Gulch, O'Brien's Creek, Napoleon Creek, Canon
Creek, and INfadison Creek (these are wholly or partly in Alaska) ; Sixty Mile Creek.

Its tributaries are Gold Creek, Glacier Creek and Miller Creek, and Hed Rock Creek.
Tliese arc the only ones that any mining has been done on, and they also are wholly
or in part in Alaska. There is a large differenec of opinion as to which side of the

line they are on.

Of the rivers and creeks above mentioned, Forty Mile Creek is worked out,

i'-'ranklin Gulch is about half worked. Nugget Gulch has not been much worked,
Davis Creek about half worked, Clinton Creek has not turned out of much value

;

O'Brien Creek has not been much worked, as it was onlj^ this summtu' that it was
discovered ; Napoleon Creek has only been worked this season, and has shown up well

so far ; Canon Creek has been worked by a few men two seasons, and has paid

12 to 11 dollars per day ; ^fadison Creek is new, worked only one season. Sixty Mile
Creek is 120 miles south of Cudahy. About 60 miles of the creek is in the North-
West Territories. Gold Creek is good ; this is the second season. Miller's Creek is

also h(!ing worked, and has proved the best creek in the country so far. Glacier Creek
has only been opened this season, and so far the returns have been good. Last summer
two men Avorkcd this creek and made 21 dollars a-day each. Tiiey are still working
there. These arc also in American territory.

The size of the claims as laid down in the ifiuing Act are considered too small by
t!ie miners, who think it should be 500 feet up and down the gulch and from rira to

rim in width. The rim in all creeks would not be the same, as in some it might not
be more than 50 feet, and in others 1,000 feet. The av(!rage would be about 600 feet.

^.\'bat is called the rim is where the bed rock appears above the level of the creek, and
runs in width according to the size of it.

The reasons for this size of claim are :

—

The most of them have from .3 to 10 feet of moss and decayed matter, which
is, with the exception of the moss, always frozen, and in order to get this off water
must be got on top, and 100 feet will not give a man sufficient grade to do so, and for

this reason the extra tOO feet are required. It also takes two seasons to get a start on
tlu> work. Even then the miners say that 500 feet is not enough in all cases, but
consider it a fair amount all around.

Bar diggings are not permanent, as the bars an continually shifting, especially

St(!wart Rivev. Any work that is done in winter has to bo by the aid of fire. In the

gulches during the past two years considerable of this sort of work has been done by
those who have remained in the gulches during the winter.

On the east side of the Yukon the Stewart, Pelly, Hootalinka, Big and Little

Salmon are wholly in the North-West Territories.

The Stewart is all bar digging up to the present, and so far has proved to be
best paying. The Pelly is doubtful at present. Hootalinka has done fairly well,

and much is expectetl from it in the future. Both on the Stewart and Pelly many
men have been working this summer.

The Big and Little Salmon have also paid well to the fcAv who have l)een working.
These arc all bar diggings.

One reason Avhy moi-e men arc not at work on these rivers is the difficulty of

getting in provisions.

The miners as a rule have faith in the future of the country, uot that gold is in
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any one place in largo quantities, but appears to ho all througli it, and tluii, it only
requires exploring and opening up.

From tlie time one leaves Juneau to Point Harrow the country is full of mineral
wenlt'.i, chiefly gold, l)ut tliero is also silver and copper to l)c found.

At present the mining industry is only in its infancy. Tlu; country has not heeu
thorouglily prospected for reasons already given, and up to the present the returns

may h;^ summed up, that a f(!\v have done well, a few made good wages, hut tlio

majority have made only a living, partly owing (o not knowing much about mining,

and the short season. As far as I can learn, the output last year was about
.'$00,000 dollars from all sources.

Tlie miners arc anxious that the boundary in the gold-l)eanng belt should be fixed

without delay.

No quartz mines have been opened up for two reasons; they are :

—

1

.

It requires capital and time, the depth of moss being the great drawbaiik to

prospecting.

2. There are no inunediate returns, as in the placer or bar mining, which
is necessary f^r tlie existence of the miner, as none have more than will get

tlunn info tlio country and buy a little coarse food to go on with during the first

season. If they mnke a little then it is required to keep them durmg the long and
cold winter.

The traders will giv(! them food for the summer's work, and, as llio minors avo as

a rule honest, in flic long run liiosc who supply them an; pa'd, with a largo amount of

interest as well.

Some coarse gold is found on Miller Creek, Franklin and Davis Creek, and
Nugget Gulch, but on the bars it is fine. Only one lurgt; nugget has been found, and
that in Franklin Gulch. Its weight was 30 oz., and intrinsic value TilO dollars.

Quartz mining will in time be the leading class of mining in this country. The
face of the country as far as the Arctic Gcoan and JLickcnzie is entirely mountainous,

and may be compared with the teeth of a saw. It is mineralized through. Ledges
have been found and specimens brought in and analyzed with very good results. It

commences at the boundary and goes through the country in all directions. Gold and
silver quartz have been found on Bennet Lake, and which, in silver, is especially rich

;

I am informed that rich specimens of gold and silver rock have been found on the

Ilootalinka. There are rich mines on the Porcupine, but I was unable to learn on
which side of the lino they were situated.

Indian Creek, about 75 miles above Forty Mile, has just been found rich. This

creek is wholly in the North-West Territories.

A meeting of the miners was called at Forty Mile Creek to petition the Minister

of the Interior to have the Mining Laws changed so as to increase the size of placer

claims to 500 feet in width, with a free location to the discoverer, and a second claim

for the discovery. This in my opinion is unreasonable ; the second claim Avould he for

speculative purposes only.

I think the case would be met by having the size of the claim changed to

."jOO feet in the Yukon district—from 100 to 500 feet ; tin; fee at the same time being

raised from 5 dollars to Ifi dollars on gulch claims. Bench, or high bar diggings

:

the low bar to remain as at present.

'-.•'; Trading Posts.

At Forty Mile, McQuestion and Co. are tht; traders, and usually have a good
supply of miners' supplies on hand. The goods are chiefly food and rough clothing,

which are sent them by the Alaska Commercial Comp.iny. \.t Fort Cudahy, 1 mile
lower down the Yukon, and north of Forty Mile, the North American Trading and
Transportation Company have a store. The class of goods sold by them arc the same
as by McQuestion and Co.

The goods for this first-mentioned establishment are supplied by the San Francisco

Company, for whom tbey act as agents soiling on commission. Mr. Harper, who I
am informed is the local Manager for the San Francisco Compuay, has a trading post

20 miles below Stewart River, opposite Sixty Mile Creek, and one at Pelly.

I am informed that Mr. Healy is about to open at S^^ewart River and Polly this fall.

A pos: at the junction of the Ilootalinka and Lewis River would bo a great boon
to the miuer on the upper part of the river.

Prices are high, if not in some cases exorbitant.
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Liquor T)-affic,

The liquor fmHic in the country is r.ssumii)g larjje ])roi)ortioris, and will havv. to

1)0 dealt with hy a strong; hand, and a suilicient force will he necessary to enforce the

jjrovisions of the law. Tl)e count ry at present is ruled hy a " Whiskey JUn^'," of whicli

T am told ]McQucstion and Co. are at the head. At present there arc five saloons

running, and I hear more will he o])en as the miners come in for the winter.

The liquor sold to \\w whites is of good (juality, and retails at 50 cents a drink.

Tt comes in principally from i'ort Simpson, on the coast, is packed over the " Summit,"
and hronght dow n tlic river in honts. I hear 3,000 gallons have como in during the

year just |)ast.

'hie Indians make out of .uolivsses, sugar, and dried fruit a licjuor locally known as
" hoo-chiii-oo," and is very like tlu? liquor made at thi! Ca])e and styled "Capo smoke."
It is very strong, more like pure alcohol, ])oth in np|)earanc(! and taste.

.So far as my information goes, miners would like to see a high licence and a stop

put to the sale of liquor to Indians. Prohibition would l)e very liard to enforce, if not
almost impossible, owing to lii(> nature of the country, with its iacilities for hiding liquor

and illieit stills in the many ravines and gulclies which Indians could only lind and
travel to.

'J'he Prohibitory Law in Alaska is in reality ,'i dead h!tt(n'.

In .hmeau li(|U(ir is sold openly, and no real attempt, so far as I could learn, is

made to enl'ore( tiic law tiierc. Some ditTieidty might arise in the M'orkiug of the

present Li(iuor Law of tiie North-AVest Territories, and special legislation might bo
required to suit the situation. I refer more particularly to the machinery f(n' the

granting of licences, as the Inspector or the Commissioners would necessarily he men
of extreme views either way, and would suggest, sliould it be determined to grant
them, that it be left in the bauds of the police if it is decided to send them into that

country.

.Many of the miners do not drink at all, and but few to excess, and those who do
would, wherever they are. 'When they come in from the mines for the winter, they

have a general carouse, but this is not coufined to that section of the country alone.

After this has been gone through, the camj) settles down for a time, and is then quiet

for a mining camp in winter.

Govenimei'l of the Dhtrict.

Tlie following is an expression of opinion from Bishop Bompas :

—

" Tiie miners appear anxious to maintain good order, and have hitherto arranged

in their meetings all matters of mining claims and building lots. The Indians are

quite peaceable and trustworthy. If any disturbance occurs it will be only by some
white man making an attiu-k on an Indian, but the Indians, seeing the danger of this,

do not seem now inclined to drink Avith the wliites as at first. Magistrates, police, and
gaol arc urgently called for."

The Bishop goes on to say :
-

-

" It does not seem needful to enforce in this distru-t the disuse of rifle ammuni-
tion among the Indians. Any id.ea of war or rebellion appears to be quite unknown
among them, and would he put down l)y the miners with a high hand. They have

already hung one Indian on the Lower Yukon (American territory) for the murder of

a white.
" Rifles are chiefly used by the Indians in hunting the moose and other deer, by

which they obtain food for themselves and for sale to the whites. This is the only

fresh meat procurable in that district.

" If the Government check the use of rifles by the Indians it would seem needful

for them to provide the Indians here with Uudson's Bay Company's shot-guns for

bunting. These the Indians desire, but cannot obtain them on this side, and it is hard

to get other than rifles from the American side." . ^:,,, ;
.

--./

Mail Service.

At present tlicre is only one mail in the year that can he relied on, that which
comes in by the Commercia! Company's steamer. Any other letters that are brought
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in ponio by minors or otliors who may liapjion to tliink of tliom hefoie Icavinj? Juucau
or Dia-Yal).

In the ordinary course of tho present mail service, or ratlier want of mail service,

a letter written in Eastern Canada lat-r tlian Hay would not arrive at Porty Mile
until the following May, and no answer would he received for • lother year,

A mail route could, it is thought, he established either by way of the Ilootnlinka

River or the " Summit," to or from Juneau, where it could be shipped to Victoria or

the nearest port as freight, if postal arraiigemeiits are such (hat it could not ho sent to

Jimeau from tho United States' Post Offlce.

This is a matter that requires careful consideration, both frona its bearing in

opening \ip the country and on tho score of expense. Any mail should h(,' coiilined to

letters only, as tho expense of papers or ])arccls ^vould not he warranted by the rate of

postage.

There are two routes that would he available tor early spring and lato fall,

viz. :

—

1. By way of portage and Upper Yukon for lett(n"s only.

2. Tlie summer could he viA 8t. Michael's and Lower Yukon.
By this route, which is available only during the mouths of July, August, ami

September, this mail could carry papers and small parcels, and could lie posted for

Yukon at Victoria, and marked " vii\ boat." This would get four mails iu and five

out during the jear, and should, I think, be performed for 5,000 or G,000 dollars

a-yffr.

The mail by the mouth of the river should be sent via Victoria, ami not

late)' tluui from the 1st to the 15th June. Tho second not later than the 1st

August.
The mail coming in over the range slujidd leave Victoria about the 1st May and

Ist September. A special messenger would have to bring the mail from Victoria to

Fort Cudahy viil tL(! range, or personal effects on American boats and through
American territory. This would be included in contract j)riee.

SchooU.

With the exception of tho schools at the Church of England Mission there are

none in the district, and these an; attended mostly by Indian or half-breed children,

with the exception of perhaps three or four whites at iorty Mile.

The Mission schools are three in number, viz., Buxton IMission school at Cudahy,
one at I'elly, and one at Rampart House, near the moutli of the Porcupine River. The
average attendance at the three schools is, 1 am informed, about sixty per day, the
attendance being higher or diminished as the Indians are at the Settlement or out
iishing or hunting.

These schools are kept up by generosity of friends in England, and arc purely
voluntary.

The children are stated to be as intelligent as white ones of the same age, but
when out a short time their memories soon fail.

It is estimated that the cost of keeping an Indian child at school is 100 dollars

a-year. This is for food only ; another 20 dollars is requinxl for clothing.

Bishop Bompas, in connection with grants for schools for the benefit of the
Indians, says :

—

"The
Alaska, and 30,000 dollars is granted annually to IMissions for this purpose, under the
superintendence of Dr. Sheldon Jackson, as Education Agent. The English Missions on
the British side, being at present without Government education grant, can hardly
compete with the American schools. A. Government allowance of, say, 2,000 dollars

for tho Indian schools in connection with the English Missions would be very
acceptable."

Many of the respectable miners would bring in their families if schools were estab-

lished, or if they would be within a reasonable time. At present there are about eight
Avhite children of school age.

It appears to be the desire that a school should be established, and the North
American Trading and Transportation Company, through Mrs. Healy, wife of the
Manager, said they would boai-d a female teacher free for a time.

It is doubtful what view tlu; Bishop would take of such a school that would inter-

fere in a measuro with his, but I think he would assist, and probably would take an
interest in the work.

[300] ,,. E

American Government are liberal in regard to education of Indians in
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Indiana.

From the best inforinntion obtainabln, tho number of Indians and Kskimo on the
Arctic const, Pelly and Yukon Rivers, in Britisli jjosscssion, or under tlieir iiiHuenco,

arc about 5.000 all told.

It is very difTieult to g(.'t rclial)le liguros owing to tlio roving about of the dilTeront

bands, ))ut this number may b(! taken as fairly approximate.
They are a lazy, hhiftless lot, and are contended to bang around the mininjr camps,

'riiey sutfer much from chest trouble, and die young.
In 18(55 scarlet fever was e])idemic on the Yukon llivcr. The fovcr was com-

niimicat«!d to the Chilkoot Indians, and from them it spread to the Indians on the
l'|(])cr Yukon, and passed on by them down the river to the (iutranco of the No-to-
ki-kat or Doll River, whore thoy all died, and the disease spent. This appears to have
been the only epidemic that has a))poared.

Tlie Indians inhabiting the shores of the river live princij)ally on salmon during
the winter, and when there is a failure of this fish, as tnere was this season, are in

danger of want. This should not be the case if they showed a little energy, as if they
went back from the river a few miles largo game is plentiful.

On ifonday, the 13th August, 180i, I had a meeting with the Indians, who,
tlu'ough the kindness of Bishop Bompas, had been asked to meet me lor a talk, the
Bisliop being present, and was good enough to act as interpreter between us. The
following is Chief Charlie's si)cech :

—

" I am quite happy and contented, and would like to see tlu! English come and
take care of tlie country. I like the English better than the Americans. There are
plenty of furs in this country, and I would like the English traders (meaning the
Hudson's Bay Company) to come and trade witli us because the goods are better, and
they deal more fairly with us.

" The white men kill our dogs, but think it is only done when they catch them
eating their goods. I am sorry to lunir the minister (the Bishop) is leaving us, but
would have my sorrow lessened by knpwing the Englisii were coming to look after

matters, as h(> believes the white men tell lies about the dogs doing so much damage.
" We have got very few lish this season owing to the high water and lateness of

the season.
" I have drunk whiskey myself, but I do not take it every day. It makes me

sick.
" I am sorry my country is 100 miles down the river, but I do my trading here.

I look upon this as my country, as I trade here."

Benjamin, a Headman who lives at Forty Mile, spoke as follows :

—

" There are veiy few of the Indians here. I am leaving myself shortly, and
others with me, because the white men kill our dogs. They will then bo sorry, as

tlicy will not then have any one to get them freali meat. The Hudson's Bay Company
used to give us tea, tobacco, and shot for nothing ; the trade' s here will not do so, but
make us pay for them."

The answer to this was if they took more care of their dogs there would not be so

much trouble about them. That white men knew the value of these dogs in the

country, but had to protect their property, and that the o^vners of the dogs should

help them to do so, so far as they were able by tying them up, Init from what had
come under my notice on the way down did not do so, but had shared with the dogs

what they had stolen from the boats.

They were also cautioned about drinking whiskey, and that the Cliiefs as men in

authority should set a good example to the others by not drinking it, and especially

by doing all in their power to prevent the making of it, as it would surely got the

Indians into trouble if they persisted in doing so.

The Indians met along tlie river appeared to be of a very low order of intelligence,

and are scattered along the river from the foot of Lake La Barge to Forty Mile,

camping chiefly at the mouths of the smaller streams flowing into the Lewis and Pelly

Yukon, and are engaged in salmon-fishing. Those met at the foot of Lake La Bai^e
were the cleanest and most intelligent. One of the first questions asked by them was
if Ave had any whiskey.

Many of the Indians ai i'orty Mile are American Indians, and ai'e living there for

what they can get from the miners.
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Furs.

Furs are fairly plentiful. Tlio black, silvor, and croiw fox seem Id conio in in
larfifoi' proportions than otlwrs, and their value would 1 think equal, if not txcepd, that
of all the others. The red fox is eommon, and on tlu; coast the blue mid white.
Marten and s:ible an- numerous, also J)ear, l)lack, brown, and grizzly.

From what 1 (^an learn, (lie value of furs exported during the year would bo
between 10,000 and 50,000 dollars.

A few otters are ^ot.

Beaver seem to be scarce.

Giinif.

jVlong the river icanie is seaice, no doubt on account of the number of pi>rsons

going down who siioot at anything alive.

Eight or ten miles back I ani told it is quite plentil'ul, and that vast heixis of
cariboo are found in the uplands. Moose are plentiful fartiicr l)ack, and the meat is

sold to tho whites at 10 cents per lb., the lumtini^ l)eincf chiefly done by the Indians,

who with their usual improvidence kill all they can. Should tho country till up with
wliites in a short time, tho moose would be exterminated.

Foatlicred game is fairly abundant. A few hares are found, but they appear to

be few.

The " big born " is found among tho high mountains, some distance back, also

the mountain goat. They are seldom seen from the river. The; jjrospeetors r(^port

them numerous in certain localities.

The ravens seem to be the most numerous of birds along tho river ; a few whiskey
jacks, an eagle or two, were seen.

NatioHiilities.

The white population is composed of Americans and Canadians, iibout equally

divided. Quite a number of French Canadians are working and doing well. There

are also a few English m the mines.

One Arab is working at Glacier Creek.

One Armenian at !Davis, and two at Birch, Creek.

One Greek at the Glacier, aiul one Chilean at Davis.

All appear to get on well together.

The labour troubles in tho United States have sent many men in from there

;

some of the men coming in having their uives and families.

Up to the 1st July, 535 souls had passed Dia-Yah for the Yukon district. Of
these, nearly all came through. A few went back from, or after leaving, Bia-Yab,

frightened with the outlook. Two or three from the Canon, or White Horse. Some
went out by the mouth of the river after being at Forty Mile a day or two. Most of

the miners going out this fall are going by the mouth of the river, for, tough and hardy

as they are, dread tho hardship of going out by the Mountain Pass.

In the spring of 1894i some Japanese and Chinese arrived at Dia-Yah, with the

intention of going into the interior. A party of whites, numbering about 200, hearing

of their landing, held a meeting, and it was decided that they were not to be allowed

to enter the country. A party representing the miners wont back imtil they met
these strangers near the Cuiicii, and told them that they would not be allowed to go
into the country, and if they value their lives they would not make the atti'Uipt. Tho
foreigners took the hint and returned. This shows the feeling there as regards tho

Chinese in this section of the country.

This occurred in American territory.

•
, . ,,, Open Land or Flats.

., , These are not numerous or large in this district.

A few miles down Lake La Brayge, as seen from the boat, there apjicars to be a
valley of some considerable extent, with a small stream flowing through it. On thiv
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•west siih' of tlio lake, ufdr tlio lowor nid, (|iiifo n lar^o level i)lMiii nj)|)<'(ir>i. ()ffilvie'»

Vulley apperirs to lie \vi(l<^ and dei'p, Imt as 1 only saw tills fn)in a distaiiee, ;\o delhiito

t'slimatc eould be fornied of its extent, or ajjriciiltural ca|iai)llities, or the size or

iHrility ol' any timber j^rowiiif; there.

At I'ort Pelly (old Fort Selkirk), on tlie west linnk of tlie river, is a iariro flat

tract of land. 'I'lie soil is gravelly, and, exei>pt in Ww lnnneili;ite vicinity of the

post, is (!overed with tinibor.

At White Hiver tii(>re is a lnru:o flat, timbered and covered witli moss, which
prevents the sun luivini; any action on the frost in the tjround. The soil is poor.

At Stewart JUver, and the; site of l-'ort Itelianee, there an* a considerable nnmbor
of flats, but whether they are of any valne for farminu; purposes or not 1 cannot say,

and j)rol);il)ly the same remarks arc a]>plieable to I hem as the others.

At I'orty Mile there is a flat of 500 or (500 acnes.

Only hardy roots will jjrow, and of them the crop is uncertain. At this dote,

lUth August, potatoes are only in blossom.

The country is, indeed, very desolate and inhospitable. The Yukon district has
hecn up to the present time a sort of " no man's " land, the boundary between
Alaska and the Korth-West T(>rritories not having been defined or ofllcially declared.

Law and order in the country has been enforced by a Committee of miners, anil, with
the ex<'eption of one shooting and cutting case last winti-r, has been quiet jmd orderly

as much as in other portions of the Nortii-Wost Territories.

In the ease of shooting and cutting mentioned the parties implicated were both
drunk. The miners took the matter u]), and gave the principals to understand that

they would be ordered out of tlio country If any further trouble took ])lacc between
them, and the one who did the shooting, that if the man he shot died, they would
hang him, Since then things have been quiet. This is the case on which so much
bti'css has been laid by certain parties here. One of the parties is living in town, and
the other at Davis Creek, in Alaska.

For a mining camp the i)laco is very quiet. In the fall, wh(>n the miners come
in, there is a general carouse, accompanied with the firing of pistols and guns.

A woman is treated with more respect hero by the miners than she would be in an
eastern tovn by those who an; supposed to bo far above them, morally ami socially.

During the four weeks I saw but one drunken miner. On the other hand, the men
have not yet come in in any numbers from the diggings.

Gambling appears to be the principal amusement during the long winter, and
many lost all the proceeds of the summer work in a night or two. There arc no
regular gambling-houses, it being done in the diifei-ent cabins as chance may bring
them together, and in the saloons. The minors are very jealous of what they consider

their rights, and from what I eould sec and learn, any enforcement of the different

laws will have to be, backed up with strong force, at least for a time.

Last winter about 2()0 miners wintered at Cudahy, and this winter about 500 are

expected. It is during this time that any police will have their work to do. Smaller
tamps may be built at Sixty Mile and Pelly posts, as these places are the dcp6t8 for

that section of the country ; the former being 100 miles and the latter 220 miles up
the river from Forty Mile. During the summer a detachment Avill be necessary at

cither Sixty Mile or Pelly. The last-named would, I think, be the best place, as it

is close to the Pelly River, about 187 miles from the Hootalinka Hiver, where it is

most likely that a large number will work next season, and about 100 miles from the

Stewart.

Composition of Detachment.
'

The force sent in, if any, should consist of two officers, one surgeon, three

sergeants (one to act as sergeant-major), three corporals, and thirty-five or forty

constables.

This may appaar a large number of men at first sight, hut from the country and
the work they will have; to do is not more than sufficient. They should be of not

less than two years' service, and from 22 to 30 years of age, of large and powerful

huild, men Avho do not drink.

It is to be remembered that they are alone in a country, to all intents and purposes

shut out from the outer world for eight months in the year. That it takes two
months to get any word out, and nearly the same to get any in. During ten months
they are left to their resources, having entirely to depend on themselves in an
emergency.



Qettiny into the Country,

T\u' route by tlio Chilkoot PasH downi tlip Jjcwin, I'olly, and Yukon is not fit for n

lariro body of men to come tlirouj<li. The cost of packiiij; supjilics alone for the trip

Would be great.

It appearH to me that the chea])eRt and most expeditious way of i^ettinfi; to Cudaliy
would l){^ to use a Oovernment steamer or a chartered one from the port of Victoria,

British Columbia, to St. Miehael's, and to iirraniri' with one of tiie local tradint,' Com-

Ennios to transport tbern up the river by one or more of their river Ijoats, thus

einpf able to get tbero early in the season by aiTangi>ment perfected tiiis fall or

winter.

In this case, the ship from Victoria, Uritish Columbia, should leave about tbo

15tb .Tune, thus arrivinpf at St. Micliael's from the 1st to 1th July, bci'ore which time

no vessel can with safety enter tlic bay for tlit; blockade of ice.

A nite can bo had from the North American Transportation and Tradine: Company.
Tlicy will transport the ofUcers and men from Victoria to Forty Mile for TOO dollars

each ; this included everythint?. The same Company will transport frei!j;lit b((t\vcon

the same points for 85 or IH) dollars j)cr ton of 2,000 lbs.

Means of gettinij about thr Country.

The highways of tlio country are the rivers, and all travelling is done in boats, up-

stream work is done by poling, which even to the most practised is hard juid

exhausting work, 20 miles a-day being considered a good day's work, although

25 miles is sometimes made, according to the part of the river travelled. From Fort

Cudahy is the hardest part of the river.

AA'hat is required, and without which wo should be useless, is a high-power, (lat-

bottomrd, stern-wheel steamer, say, about dO feet long and 12 feet beam, with deck
well proj(!cting over the hull. One capable of 15 miles an hour, in still water, not

drawing more than 12 to 18 inches .vlicn loaded.

The cjvpstan should be capable of being worked by steam, as it would bo required

to work up some to tiie rivers, notably the " Five l-'ingers" rapids,

Such a boat would not require cabins or upper works other than an awning, men
on the tri|) camping on the shore for the night.

Such a boat could be got ready in the east during the winter, sent to St. Michael's,

80 miles from the mouth of the Yukon, and might be put together there and go up
the river loaded, or, if built, could be carri(!d on deck of ship. A couple of

small boats would also bo required, but these could be made at Cudahy by an ordinary

carpenter.

Buildings,

The buildiiig of barracks and the necessary offices would consume the greater part

of the open season after the arrival of the men. The ground to be cleared, and moss
to be gathered and dried for putting between the logs, logs which can only be got by
going up the rivers from about 10 to 40 miles. The Irest ones procurable arc about
40 miles up and are on the islands. They are from 20 to &0 feet long, and will be at

the butt from 12 to 14 inches and at the small end 6 to 8 inches. These would have
to be rafted down, hauled out of the water, and hewn or sawn on one side.

A portable saw-mill of about 10-horse power, with a 3G-inch saw, Avould be most
useful, if not almost necessary. It would do the work of hauling logs out of the

river, as well as cut the fire-wood, which is no small quantity in the country, for the
winter's use, and for sawing such rough lumber required for the quarters.

The roofs are made of heavy coarse lumber (or slabs ?). These covered with earth

and moss for a depth of about a foot or 16 inches.

Clothing.

Owing to the severity of the climate, extra clothing, both in warmth and quantity,

will be needed, also a good supply to issue on repayment, beside the regular annual
issues

[300] a
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The following I would suggest fur summer wear :

—

Duck trousers, lined, with plenty of pockets. A jacket something after the
Norfolk pattern, lined with flannel. Cow-boy hat. A slicker. Gum boots to thigh,

and native water boots, also ordinary ammunition boots.

Por winter, dress of the country, and special fur cap. Snow shoes should also

be kept in stores, native pattern. They cost from 2 to 7 dollars per pair.

A " parka " or dress of the country is brought down. The price for a quantity is

about 12 dollars each. I have also brought the foot-wear used.

Extra blankets should be issued.

It would bo well also to provide some sort of single mattrass ; hay to stuff

paillasses cannot be got, and the moss of the country either gets hard and lumpy or

falls into dust. Bedsteads could ho made here, if the saw-mill already mentioned is

sent. Any lumber that can be got liere is worth about 150 dollars per m.

Rations and Reserve of Food.

prices, are not to

would benefit the

The rations supplied should be uf the best and freshest of the kind. The food is

at the best coarse. Few, if any, luxuries are to be had, bacon, beans, and flour

being the staples. Potatoes or onions, except in very small qraiitities and very large

be had. Desiccated vegetables issued two or three times a-week
men. A liberal scale of diet is necessary, with as many changes as

is possible to give.

I would suggest that, if men are sent in by chartered vessel, a reserve supply
for at least six months should also be sent. These could be stored for two winters
and then issued, a fresh supply being sent in the third season. Should any disaster

happen to the vessel or vessels of the Companies trading in the district, it would be a
veiy serious matter, and want and suffering, perhaps starvation, would occur, as it has
done before, I believe, on'ie in the liistory of the country some four years ago.

Tlie following articles of barrack furniture should be sent in by the same
boat :

—

Stoves, cooking, 'No. 6, including extra size for mess ; No. 9 for others.

Pipes and elbows, 7-inch extra heavy iron. Thimbles and wire. Set carpenters'

tools.

Blacksmiths' portable forge, anvil, and tools.

Books for librai'y for men, games, &c.
Billiard table, if possible.

Nails, assorted sizes.

Screws, assorted sizes.

Round iron and band iron.

Pumps, three—one largo force, two hand, with hose aiid some lead pipe.

Large boiler for bath-room. Window-sashes, putty, and glass. Double windows.

Ammunition, Sfc.

A reserve supply of ammunition Avould be needed, say, 1,000 rounds carbine per

man.
600 rounds of jjistol per man.
Waterproof carbine covers should be issued. It might be that the presant pattern

of cover might be covered with some waterproof preparation.

The present style of pistol holster is not suited for duty here. The wet and cold

would seriously interfere with the working of the flap. Tho cow-boy holster, open at

the top, appears to be the handiest.
. .,

Extra Pay
(
Working) for Men.

As tho first season will lie tak^n up getting ready for winter, and the work of

getting so will have to be done chiefly, if not altogethcn*, by the men themselves,

for this reason a few carpenters, a blacksmith, and a couple of engineers should be
among thene sent in. ^A'agcs are very high here, ranging from to 10 dollars

per day, according to the season and kind of work, and amount to be done.
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Arrangements should be mado whereby the present rate of working pay might
as special be increased to 1 dollar and 1 dol. 50 c. for skill(>d artizans. This, with the
rate of regular pay, should stimulate and content the men, and under the special

circumstances would not be too much for the work to be done.

Forty Mile Camp, St. John's Mission, and Fort Cudahy.

The mining camp of Forty Mile is situated at the confluence of the Yukon River
and the Forty Mile Creek. It is so called from the supposed distance from Old
Fort Reliance, though it is, in fact, about t5 miles from the site of that post.

The village or camp consists of about 150 log cabins, of an average size of

20 by 21 feet. There are about half-a-dozen fair-sized houses, two or three being
two stories high. McQuestion and Co. have built a large warehouse. All the

buildings are log. 'I'he cabins are either built by the miners or for them. Some of

the logs used in the construction are squared, others round and barked. All logs

should be barked, as a certain insect then will not deposit its eggs in them, and a

harsh grating noise, very much like tlic working of a saw, will not be an annoyance.
When building the usual plan is to cut a trench through the moss, lay as largo a lo^'

as can be procured in the bottom, then a layer of moss, a second log, and so on till

the desired height is reached. The roof is made by putting slabs or poles over strong

beams, cover them with 8, 10, or 12 inches of moss, on this again as much earth

as can be conveniently procured, usually about 8 or 10 inches. This soil dries out

and is used for growing vegetables on, such as turnips and radishes ; in any case they

are covered with a growth of some sort of weeds.
The flat on which the camp is built contains about 700 or 800 acres, and is

divided from the mainland by a ravine, which, during the period of high water, is a

fair-sized liver. The place was flooded this spring to a depth of about 1 feet.

The highest land is between the camp and the Mispioi. This was dry last spring,

although the water was the highest known for years.

The poople living in the place have this summer built a bridge across this ravine,

the banks of which arc between 30 and 40 feet high. vVs soon as the winter sets in it

will be taken down to save it from the ice next spring.

St. John's Mission is on an island of about 5 or 6 acres, and on it arc erected the

buildings occupied by the Bishop as dwelling-house, and tlie school-buililings. The
large school-room is used as a ohurch on Sundays. The Indian village is on this

island.

The Mission buildings arc the fii'st that you come to on the way down the

river.

Fort Cudahy is about a mile lower down the river to the north, and north of Forty
Mile Creek. Tlie land here is higher, but not so wide. The flat ends at the north at

an abrupt rock Avliich rises almost perpendicularly from tlio river to a height of about
800 feet. The flat at Fort Cudahy is not as wide as, that ?t Forty Mile, 'fherc aro.

twelve cabins on this flat, besides tlu; store and store-houses of the North American
Transportation and Trading Company.

Rugged hills form the background, these are covered with small timber. The
Kiver (Yukon) opposite Fort Cudaliy is nearly 800 yards widi> i.t low water. Tho
current runs between 4 and 5 miles an hour.

Customs.

Customs duties were distasteful, and at one time there looked as if there might
be trouble in collecting. Better counseis, however, prevailed, and I brouglit out witli

me cheques, drafts, and orders amounting to 3,218 dol. 8? e. Neither the coin nor gold

dust was procurable, as all in the Settlement to any amount had been sent east by the

fij'st boats. As these drafts, &c., will be honoured on presentation it is perliaps the

safer way to bring it out.

Staff-Sergeant Brown remained in this winter in order to wind iij) the nMuaindcr

of this imrt of the duty ; he should collect between 2,000 and ;5,000 dollars more.

What I got in some cases was on account of the duties, as all t!ie goods were not in,

uor the original invoices up from St. Micl'.ael's, but it is said would l)o M-heu the boats

camo up On the last trip. They should arrive at Forty Mile abo\it the end of the first

week in October at tho latest.
'

.
.
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Tlic American Customs were giving all the trouble they could to the North
American Transportation and Trading Company, on account of their buying many of

their goods in Canada, putting an Inspector in charge of the goods as far as the
Ijoundary, 35 miles noi-th of Fort Cndahy, and insisting on the Company giving^

security for the Customs officer's expenses until such time as he would arrive at the

place from which he was sent.

It w .s also stated, on the authority of a man named Goldsmith, that the agent of

the Alaska Commercial Company at St. iliehaers, Mr. Wilson, had orders to prevent
any English or Canadian vessel unlading any goods at that place, although the North
American Company had a Avarehouse tliere. It is said tlat the Alaska Commercial
Company keep a paid lobbyist at Washington, of the name of Elliott, to throw all

obstacles in the way of any other Company getting a footliold in the Yukon territory,

and this appears to be borne out by the fact that the ordei's in this case conic direct

from Washington.
besides the amount already mentioned as having been collected for customs,

I iii,ve collected, on account of the Department of the Interior, the sum of

485 dollars.

I desire to acknowledge the courteous treatment received from Captain
M. A. Healy, of the United States' revenue-cutter " Bear," in giving me a passage
from St. M.chad's to Ounalaska ; to Captain E. H. Blair, of Her Majesty's ship
" Pheasant,' for his kindness in bringing me from Ounalaska to Victoria. Through
the courtesy of these oflBeers I was enal)led to make the passage home fully a month
earlier than I otherwise would have done, as the regular steamer would not have left

St. Miehacl's until about +'ie 1st October, and, going through to San Francisco, would
have obliged me to travel some 1,500 miles further, i.e., the distance from Victoria to

San Francisco and i-etnrn.

I also beg to bring before your lOtice the great assistance rendered me by
Regimental No. 1694, Staff-Sergeant Charles Brown, of B Division North-West
Mounted Police. His energy and knowledge of boat work were very valuable on such
a trip as we had. I hope he will be rcAvarded. He is a good man in every way.

W^hen I left Fort Cudahy Staff- Sergeant Brown was on duty at Fort Selkirk in

matters relating to customs. I left instructions for him to be at St. Michael's by
first boat in the spring, where he would I'cceive instructions as to his further
movements.

A copy of my diaiy is attached ; also rough maps and a plan of Forty Mile and
Fort Cudahy, together with a Meteorological Return for the years 1892 and 1893.

I have, &c.
(Signed) C. C0N8TANTINE, Impector.

The Hon. W. B. Ives,

President of the Privy Coimcil, Ottawa.

Inclosure 3 in No. 12.

Copy of a Diary from May 20 to October 8, 1894!.

Sunday, May 20, 1894.—Left for OttaAva at GIO a.m., and Winnipeg at 6-20 p.m.

Monday, May 21.—Arrived at Fort William. Raining.
Tuesday, May 22,—On road.

Wednesday, May 23.—Arrived in Ottaw!> at 4i'12 a.m. Went to see Mr. F. White,
who went with me to see the different Ministei-s, &c. Wrote Staff-Sergeant Brown.
Arranged with Comptroller about allowances, &c.

Thursday, May 24.—At Mr. White's office all morning.
Friday, May 2a.—At work at different matters during the day.

Saturday, May 20.—To meet Mi . Watters at 2 p.m., and Mr. Burgess at 9'30 a.m.

Met both parties. Left for Chicago at 1030. Received 200 dollars from F. White.
Esq. ......

Sunday, May 27.—Arrived in Chicago at 10'30. ''
'•

'
'•

Monday, May 28.— In Chicago. Went to see Hamilton, but ho had left t'

r

Seattle. Saw P. B. Weare, President of the Company. He wrote aud wired Hamiltr a

to meet me on the 11th at Victoria. Met John Cudahy, one of the members of the
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Left for St. Paul at 10-30. Wrote Mr. Wliitc.

Paul at 1250. Had to wait over for train till

VV'inuipcg at 3'40. Saw Mr. Scartli and

A.M.

Company, after wliom fort is named.
Saw Chicago Police re Campbell.

Tuesdny, Mat; 20—Arrived at St.

6*30, and then left for Winnipeg.
Weduesdaij, May 30.—Arrived in

Archibald.

Thursday, May 31.—Left at 10"30 A.5I. for Reginn, and arrived there at 2'55

1st. Suj)erintendent Perry arrived from Wood ilountain.

Friday, June 1.—Went up to barracks at 9"30 a.m. Saw the Commissioner and
Superintendent Perry. Got away at 11'35, and arrived at Moosomin at 7 p.m.

Arranged detachments : Stalf Sergeant Fyifo to Moosomin, Sergeant Dee to Qii'Appelle,

Sergeant Doyle to Broadview.*
Monday, June 1.—Swore in Constable Snoddy on re-engagement for three ycar.s.

Received letters and maps from Ottawa. Paid freight on two packages from Ottawa,
5 dol. 25 c, by requisition. Received advice that StafF-Sergeant Fyife was coming to

Moosomin for duty to-morrow.
Tuesday, June 5.—Getting ready to leave. Reduced Sergeant Uoyle to Corporal.

Wednesday, June 0.—Left Moosomin for Victoria at 7 50 en route for Yukon.
Received wire at Broadview from F. Wiiite, Esq. Made copy and sent it with letter

to Commissioner. StafP-Sergeant Brown joined me at Broadview. Told StaiT-Sergcant

Fyffe at Qu'Appclle to write police authorities at Glasgow, as I heard D. Campbell,
wanted for forgery and embezzlement at Whitewood, had gone; over there in a cattle

ship.

Thursday. June 7.—On train. Very hot. Wired to Compti'oller from Swift
Current.

Friday, June 8.—Arrived at Calgary 2 A.»f. Wired C. H. Hamilton and agent of
" City of Topeka."

Saturday, June 9.—Still <at Calgary. No train.

Sunday, June 10.— Still at Calgary. No train.

Monday, June 11.—Calgary. No train.

Tuesday, June 12.— Chance of getting out to-night

Wednesday, June IH.—Left for West at 3 a.m.

Anthracite. Buildings swept away and bridges gone,

made transfer. Bridge gone.

Thursday, June It.—Left for Glacier at 3 A.5i., and arrived at 7 A.M., remaining
all day.

Friday, June 16.—IVLade transfer at Revelstoke, and left for Kamloops.
Saturday, June 10.—Left Kamloops at 7"35. Left Ashcroft at lOuO. Arrived

in Hope and remained all night.

Sunday, June 17.—Transferred to steam-ship " Irvine " and went down Fraser
River as far as New Westminster from Katz, landing 1 miles below Hope. Took
train at New Westminster for Vancouver, thence by schooner " Premier " to Victoria,

arriving 1130.
Monday, June 18. — Notified Campbell and Commissioner of arrival ; wired

Hamilton to same effect.

Tuesday, June 19.—Called on Lieutenant-Governor Dewdney, who took me to see

Gore, who is Deputy Minister of Public Works. Gave me Gameraues' Report. Wired
Mr. White re funds; got .answer: 1,000 dollars at Bank of Montreal. Drew 100 dollars

and secured berths on th(> " Queen " for Juneau.
Hamilton arrived from Seattle, and told me miners' map was given Walten for use

of officer going up.

Wednesday, June 20.—Still waiting and getting information. Got tickets, 50 dollars

each (two), ship "Queen." Brown and self in same cabin.

Friday, June 22.—Drew money from bank. Left at 9 p.m., per steam-ship
" Queen," for Juneau.

Saturday, June 23.—At sea, running close to islands. Passed steam-ship " City of

of Topeka" going south at 7 p.m. Went through Queen Charlotte Sound during
night.

Sunday, June 2 1.—Passed village of Bella Bella at 9 a.m.

Monday, June 25.—Cold, wet, and foggy. i\.rrived at Fort Wranple at 9 a.m.

Small village built on foreshore. Mountains liehind covered with spruce, &c.

Buildings small and mean ; saw-mill the best. Small steamer floating the English flag

* 'I'lu'so were afterwards changed owing to Sergeant Doyle being reduced to corporal and tent to Regina.

1300] H

Water hod played havoc at

Arrived at Golden at 615 and
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in harbour. Ha%'e to wait here for tide. About 160 or 200 small houses (wooden),
two churches shored up with poles. Got Junear papers of 18th- 24th, and sent them
to Mr. Wliite.

Tuesday, June 20.—In Taka 13ay ; full of floating ice, and one largo iceberg; very
cold. Arrived at Juneau 11*30 a.m. Boat left for Sitka at 1 p.m. Gave order to

Decker Brothers for supplies. Wrote Commissioner reporting arrival ; also Mr. White.
Boat for Chilkoot expected in during night or to-mori'ow.

Wednesday, June 27.—Cloudy and cold. Supplies put up, and paid for same
03 dollars.* Sent Mr. White package of papers. Boat expected in hourly. Got four
miners' maps, published by Still and Anderson, and sent one each to Mr. Wliite and
Commissioner. Wrote them reporting arrival. Wolfe, a man cutting ice, drowned at
15ig Salmon River ; boat upset ou ice and was carried luider ; body not recovered.

Thursday, June 28.—Sun out and wai'ra. No boat yet ; many waiting for it. Got
extra 125 feet towing-line. Want to get off, but can't hurry things. Steam-ship
" Chilkat" came ijito Juneau at 7 p.m. with Hrge cargo. Steam-ship " Thistle," with
Ogilvie's survey party, came in ; had no opportunity to see him.

Friday, June 29.—Left ou steam-ship " Chilkat " at 3 A.M. for Dar Yeo (Chilkoot)

;

nine persons on, foiiig to Forty Mile, iucluding two womcu and a boy. Arrived at

Wilson (Iloaly's) at -l p.m. Cost 10 dollars to get selves and goods from steamer;
distance about 12 miles.

Saturday, June 30.—At Dar Yeo getting packers and packs made up. Weighed
each pack, and gave ticket of weight and amount to each packer ; in all 800 lbs. Left
at Wilson's box of stationery and other articles. Wilson to send to where ordered.

Wrote to Mr. White.
Sunday, July 1.—Left Wilson's (Dar Yeo) at 7 a..m., and went as far as Canyon,

camping for night.

Monday, July 2.—Lett Canyon, and went as far as Stone Ilouse, which is .so named
from large masses of rock fallen from mountain. Very hard travelling. Indian trail

bad, and crosses many streams.

Tuesday, July 3.—Arrived at Lake Linderman at 4"30, leaving Stone House at

'li A.M. Snow most of the distance from Stone House, and heavy walking. Made
camp. V^ery tired. Weather fine. Paid off packers. They left on retm-n about
7 P.M. One Indian, who has a canoe here, remained to take us down lake to Lake
Beunet.

Wednesday, July i.—Raining at 7 a.m. After breakfast Staff-Sergeant Bi-owu left

with Indian to bring up canoe. At 3*30 had not returned ; day turned out fine. Staff-

Sergeant Brown returned at 4 p.m. with Indian, and brought news that canoe could not
be found. t Have now to go to work and make a raft if I cannot arrange with two
miners camjicd here.

Thursday, July 5.—Failed to make any arrangement with miners going in about
boat. Have to go to work and cut out lumber to build one. Will go on raft to Lake
Bennet. Making oars. Weather line and cool; showers in afternoon. Made pair

oars and three poles. No trees here fit to make boards of. Parties here going to pro-

spect on way down. Not going through to Forty Mile. Have to make or buy raft to

go to Lake Bennet. Four parties camped here.

Friday, July 6.—Working all morning at raft in water. Start to-night for Lake
Bennet when the wind goes down. No lumber here fit for boats. Cold, rairung,

very miserable. Left camp at head of Linderman at 7 p.m. on raft ; went for about
three hours, having to camp on account of high wind and waves on lake. J

Saturday, July 7.—Left camp at 1 a.m., arrived at portage between Lakes
Linderman and Bennet at 11*30, got dinner, and walked across portage, should say

was about a mile from landing-place. Packed stores to camping-place, and finished

about 5 P.M. Got tent up, baked bread, and got supper. Very tired (both).

Sunday, July 8.—Started to get out lumber for boat. Weather fine, with wind.
Got on well to-day, ready to saw in morniiig. Stopped work at 6 P.M.

Monday, July 9.—River rising. Got to work at 7 a.m. Started to cut out boards
for boat, a miserable failure. Will try again this afternoon. Brown making knees
for boat. I cutting down and hewing trees for boards. Fiuc and cool. Mended
moccasins in the evening. Parties we left at Linderman not yet turned up. It will

hard.

'• Otiier orl'cles of outfit afterwards purcliased.

^ LMroed afterwards that Jadiao knew wlierc caooe was, but was afraid to go uut as it na^ blowiug

pieeet.
X For the lait 2 miles were up to nearly waist in water. Had raft not been well roped, would have gone to
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take us at least another week lieforo the boat is ready. Slow work for two men
with no conveniences.

Tuesday, July 10.—Got to work at 7'15 A.M., [getting out knees, and finished them,
eighteen, and nine cross pieces for bottom of boat. I iinished linwinj* off stick of
lumber for boards, and got to saw-pit. Hard Avork making Ijoat aTid sawing boards.

No sign of parties from Lake Linderman. Wcatlier hot, and Hies very bad. Made
bread for three days.

Wednesday, July 11.—^River rising. Sawing boards till noon, did b(!tter than
yesterday. Sawed out first lot and got six beards. Two men of one party came as

far as here in the skiff and returned, wanted to sec river. Flies worse.

Thursday, July 12.— River rising. Very hot, and flies bad. Steamer "P. ii. Weare "

sails to-day from Seattle to St. Michael's. Gave up attempt to build boat.* Spent
three days trying to saw boards, but could not, key of saw having been stolen or lost,

most likely the former, also 2-foot rule. Have determined to build raft and float as

far as Miles Canyon, and take chances of getting or buying a boat. Got logs out
for raft.

Friday, July 13. - River rising. Cold rain aiul wind. Two miners came along
about 11 A.M., will make boat and help us through. Made a bargain. Have to go as

far as half-way down Lake Rennet to get timber. Will take six <lays to saw lumber
and make boat. This is a Godsend to us, as there was no knowing when we would
have got there but i'or this. Brown sick with neuralgia. ]Moved camp. Left Camp
Misery at 6 p.m., went down a mile ready to start in morning.

Saturday, July li.— River stationary. Wind south. Morning cold and raw.

Brown left with miners at 7"30 down lake to return with boat during day, when we
leave for Shipyard. Browu rather better.

Sunday, July 15.—Cold and wet. Brown not back yet, must be helping to get

out trees.

Monday, July 10.— Water again rising, rain during night. Stormy and cold

to-day. ^fountains covered with snow. At 11'30 party of four with big boat came
along and took me with my stuff" doAvn the lake about l-l miles, where we camped for

the night. Juneau party arrived at head of Lake Beuuet on raft. Heavy wind and
sea, had to put in aud reduce sail.

Tuesday, July 17.—Wind south, and fresh. About 0-30 Staif-Sergeant J?rown and
one man appeared in a row-boat going up to head of lake for me. Wont to camp over-

laud. Men getting on with boat. Will have lumber out to-day. Rrowu better.

Camped opposite Monumcuc Island. Now in the North-AVest Territories and angle of

British Columbia. Big boat passed camp at 9'30, sailing fast. Still eold. Will start

building boat to-morrow. Making sail and working down oars to-day.

Wednesday, July IS.—Wind south during night with I'aiu aud in early morning.
Cloudy and cool. At work on boat. Hope to have it finished to-morroAv night,

which I hope will end all \exatious delays. The tA\"o parties travel together,

which was part of bargain of building. Steep price. No other alternative.

Thursday, July 19.—Pine arid warm, flies bad. Men Avorking hard to finish boat.

It is a pity that it is not ready so that we could take advantage of the fine days on
lakes. Thunderstorm with heavy rain for about an hour. Worked till 10 v.m.

Friday, July 20.—Wind south, very light, weather hot, appears as thougli thei'o

would be more rain. Boat nearly finished. About ll'.SO smart breeze sj)rang up.
Three boats went doAvn lake during forenoon. Bout finished aud paid for about .'5 p.>i.

Left camp aiul Avent as far as AVheatons River, AA'here had to put ashore, boat leaking

badly. Hauled her out for caulking and stayed night. Sailed part of way, Avbeu wind
shifted to north, stormy breeze, could make no Avay against it. Baked bread.

Saturday, July 21.—Up at t'30 a.m., Avind very slight south. Left camp at 'y'.\0

and passed through remainder of lake. Laki; Nares at S'lO aud Blount .Hov(; Lake,
camped for dinner 10 a.m., very calm and hot. Met canoe A\'ith two Indian jueu aiul

tAvo boys in it in Nares Lake. Quit Avork at 10 p.m., rowed from early morning till

6 P.M. Sailed and roAved 10 miles after dinner, aud camped at first SiAvash house for

nigh*. Weather hot.

Sunday, July 22.—Sailed eight hours this A. jr. and roAAcd four in afternoon.

Crossed Lake March and went about 3 miles down LcavIs RiA'cr. Camped at s i'.m.

Ogilvie says in Report Lake Marcii 19 miles and a little more. How did it take U3
eight hours' sailing and four roAving to make it. Is tlie Report correctly i)riuted ?

Monday, July 23.—Wind north and light, loft camp at 0'30. Arrived at Canyon

* Timbci very small and short.
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at 2 v.M. nil,' boat ran through hyFronch Joo and Jack; small boat, theirs, portaged,

water too rough for it. StiilT portaged along a mile, very hot. Met party of Indians
going iij) river in a canoe. JJougiit l're.sh and dried elk moat from them. Three
])arties Ix'sides ourselves at Canyon, only one had jilace now, viz., " AVhite House."

Turxldi/, Julij 2J.—Wind sontli, very hot. Loft enini) at !)'.'U) foot of Canyon.
Crossed over to otiier side. Han part of fast water and then lowered boats, got boats

and stnir over, finisliod at 11 I'.ir., earried one boat over bodily. Drew and carried

largcu' lioal. Throe ])artios at this ])ortage, >vliicli is about a mile for boats, pack trail

ratiier shorter. A steep hill at soulli end of portage. A rudo windlass here.

Wrilncuddy, Jiilij 25.—Left camp at foot of AVhitc House at 7 a.m., wont down
river for lirst (i oi 7 niilis, eurient swift The names of miners witii whom wc liave

been in company for the past week are .loc Beaudoin and Jack Callings. Tiie fonner
a French Canadian, the latter American. Camped for night at head of Lake Lnborge.
Baked l)rea(]. At O'JiO r.jr. decided to go on, wind having risen. At ll'lo p.m. had
to camp, Avind and sea too heavy.

Tiiuisdcij, Jiilii 2G.
—

"Wind south-west and storm}'. Left camp at 1'30 and crossed

to east side of lake. Ran before wind till 9 15, when had to lay up on account of

heavy sea and wind. At 12-50 made second start, but after a couple of hours had to

lay up again. At 3 p.m. again started, going on till tv 10, wlicn we landed for supper.

At 7'15 iigain h^ft and ran till 10"30, when wo camped for night about mile from
mouth of river. Heavy rain during day for about three hours.

Friday, Juhj 27.—Wind south and light. Up at 5'30 \.M., left camp at 7, making
liver at 8. Indians camped on east bank for fishing. Child sick, asked for medicine,

bad none. Boat leaking badly. Stopped 3 p.m. to caulk and ])itch boat, had to

gather gum from pine and mix with grease for the purpose. Put up tent first time
for ten days. Grave of little white child across the river from where we are camped,
small wooden cross at head, did not go over to see name. Tea getting short, half plug
tobacco left.

Saturday, July 28.—Left camp at 7 A.M., travelled 33 miles, and camped for day.

Baincd haid till 3 p.m. Had to stop and get dry things on. Camj) of three miners at

work on bars hero. On 3rd June groimd only thawed out to end of moss 10 feet down,
to-day ground was frozen. Light lire to thaw. I find on inquiry that name of party
buried in gra\e mentioned yesterday is Olsen, who vas drownicd in May going through
ice. Passed Hootalinka Kiver at 10 a.m. Five cargoes of liquor have gone in this

season, from 50 to 200 gallons each.

Sunday, July 29.—Left camp at 6 a.m., dinner at noon, made 30 miles, heavy rain,

had to p\it in and camji for rest of day at 8 p.m., raining hard. The body of a miner,

Alex. McDonald, A\as found on 2nd June by Wm. Malian and Ciiarley, miners.
Ground frozen so could not bury properly, covered him with moss. Had no wounds
or other marks on him, was warmly clad, found dead with blanket round him along-

side ills camp tire, was an old timer, would go off by himself prospecting. Found
near Frenchman's bar on left liand side of river. His pipe and knife were sent to

Forty Alile in order to make sure and for identification. Have now had three days
.steady rain, everything wet through. Cold and miserable. Passed throe parties to-

day at work on bars. Should ])e in Forty Mile this day week if have no delays.

Monday, July 30.—Cool and cloudy in morning, shower in afternoon. Passed two
ciimps of Indians. Passed Eagle's Nest at O'lo, Little Salmon (iJaly River) about
10 30. Camjjcd for night at 9-30 p.m. ; hard day's work. Hope to make and run
Five Fingers and Little Rapids to-morrow, and get well on the way to Pelly by night.

Flies had.

Tuesday, July 31.—Wind south, heavy ; warm day. Left camp at 7"15 a.m , ran
till 9'30, when came to Five Fingers, and ran it and proceeded. Ran Little Rapids
(5 miles north, wont on about miles, camped for dinner. Travelled in afternoon till

6'30, Avhen camped for night. Very tired to-night after hard work and long day
yesterday. 'J'he boat has to be rowed always. Find it a mistake to work too late, as

one has to make up for it next day ; looks like rain. Will be at Fort Pelly to-morrow
noon if all goes well.

Wednesday, August 1.—Left camp at 9*30. Ai'rived at Pelly Post at 12 noon.
Remained a short time and Avcnt on at 2 p.m. Bought some supplies, paying
10 dollars for them. Served notice not to sell fixed ammunition to Indians. Joe and
Jack going up Pelly River to mine. Store out of ])rovisions except a few small
articles. Notice re Indians served on George Cormack, and one posted in store. Went
down riv(:r about 2 miles. Had to haul boat out and pitch her, leaking badly.

Steamer not '^xpcctcd for two weeks. Now in Yukon.

ta
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Thursday, August 2.—Stormy north wind. Should be in Cudahy to-night. Raininsc

lieavily. In camp waitini^ for it to let vip. Ahout 11 a.m. l)op;an to ho fine. Had
dinner and left. At XAh enmped for tea; left at and rowed till TIP, when we
camped for night; flies had. Made ahont 35 milep from Fort Pelly (old Fort

Selkirk, IT.T5.C.). Indians threw down old chimneys as dangerous.*

Friday, Augmt 3—Left camp at 7'30, dinner at 12-30, supper at 6*15, after

supper rowing from 7 to 9 p.m. Camped for night. Shou d he near White lUver;

saw hear swimming across river, the tirst wild animal we have seen. Roth of us very

tired. Lost felling axe at supper camp. Six miners in two hoats left Pelly, going out

yesterday,

Saturday. August d.—Calm and hot. Left camp at 7'15 A.M. At 10 passed

White River, and 11*50 got to Stewart. Current swift. Water of river since passing

White River white and muddy, hut does not throw its waters across Yukon. Camped
for noon opposite Stewart River. Arrived at Ogilvie Hooper and Le Due's trading

post at 9 P.M., and camped for night. Bought a few groceries. Sixty Mile Creek

comes into Yukon opposite this trading post. Millar Creek runs into Sixty Mile

about 60 miles up. and is said to be Aery rich. Many miners have gone up there and
done well. Joe Tremhlay washed up 12,000 as the result of one week's Avork.

Forty Mile is, I hear, being deserted by all except whiskey men. The decent miners

are wintering at other places. People <aro wanting force to stop this business.

Sunday, August 5.—Left Sixty Mile at 8-40 a.m , travelled till 12'15, had dinner

and went on till 3 p.m., when had to land on account of high head wind. Improvii
time by baking bread. Hope to make Fort Reliance to-niijht by going on late, ant

Forty Mile to-morrow night. Hear Bishop is going to move to Pelly. Steamer
" Polly " at Sixty Mile laid up for prcseiit. Camped near site of old Fort Reliance

for night, very tired and wet. Got on a gravel bar, and bad to get out to push and
carry boat off.

Monday, August 6.— Wind strong up river. Left camp near Fort Reliance (old

site) at 8 a.m. Camped for noon at 11*15 a.m. on account of high wind, could not

make any headway. Met Fritz, who has a salmon-curing establishment in river. Has
put up 300 this year, last 1,000. Gets 12^ cents for whole salmon, and 25 cents for

those with belly cut off.f

Left dinner camp at 1"15, had to put in at 2 p.m. on account of wind. Could
not bold boats head to it. Camped in wind and rain storm at 9 p.m.

Tuesday, August 7.—Left camp at 7 a.m. and proceeded. Arrived at Forty Mile
at 11"20 ; St. John's Mission the first house south. Went to store of North American
Transportation and Trading Company, where arrangements were made to put us up.

Healy and Jansen down river to meet boat. Am glad trip so far is done. Was well

tired and sick of the everlasting river. Had just enough grub to see us through,

getting here with about enough for another day. Boat is not expected in till 15th

or 20th. Served notice of no sale allowed of fixed amiuunitiou to Indians on

T. C. Healy.
Wednesday, August 8.—Fine and warm. Very stiff and tired. Staff-Sergeant

Brown went over to town to size it up. Had to buy articles of clothing, everything
soaking wet and worn lut.

Thursday, August 9.—Saw Bishop Bompas, and arranged for a meeting with the

Indians on Monday next, 13th, at 3 p.m. Had a long chat with him about matters

generally. His chief concern appears to be the spiritual welfare of the Indians, a

dirty, lazy lot. Salmon have been very scarce this year on account of high water;

has also been a bad year for miners on account of high water. Many have gone out,

and more going.J Most mining apjicars to be done in creeks in American territory.

Saw McQuestion, partner of O'Brien, and told him to get his invoices ready and take

stock of goods on.

Friday, August 10.—Raining. In house reading up various Regulations, and
trying get posted in Customs. Put a notice in each store of mineral lands other than

coal and Dominion Lands Regulations in McQuestion's and North American Transpor-

tation and Trading Company store, indorsed for the use of the public, and not any
particular person, and signed " C. Constantine, Dominion Agent." One O'Brien's

from North-West Territory in town, and McDonald. Look them up. McDonald said

to be the man sentenced for stage robbery at Prince Albert, and escaped from Peni-

tentiary of Stony Mountain.

• Ueferred to in Dr. Dawsoii'a Keport.

t Heard afterwards tliut these mi-ii were going to Sixty Mile Cieeli on getting logs for cabin.

X On further inquiriea found that they had gone to other parts of country, not out of it.

[300] 1
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Saturday, Auyual 11.—Cloudy and threntening min. Cannot do anything more
till stonmers come in. Hain in at'tornoon. Inventory McQuestion and Co., North
Aniorican Trans])ortation and Tradinj,' Company, made out, hut original invoices down
at St. Micliael's liave to wait for tlieir return l)y the boats.

Suitdni/, August 12.—Fine and hot. i'laco i|uiet.

Monday, Amjnut 13.—Fine and hot. Wont to i\[ission, had talk with Indians,

("hief Charlie and Ueadnian Henjaniin heinjif spokesman. Very littlo said, except that

they were satisfied and happy. Th(> only complaint was that the miners would kill

their do;^8 if th(^y cuus^ht them stealing. Bishop promised to make me a copy of

register of weather hist winter. ILul some talk with different miners.

Tuendny, August Ai.—Fine and warm. Took application for purchase of 320 acres

good land at Forty Mile from Thomas 0'Bri(Mi ; money for purchase or on account
wilt he paid on asking for. Land not surveyed. Boats should he in soon now.

Wediiet:day, August 15.— Looked over land on flat at Forty Mile, llecommend
that Government reserve he laid od' at point eomm(;i'cing at junction of Slough at

St. John's Mission and Yukon River to a point 150 yards north, and thence running
in a westerly direction to a point on mountain. IVoes changing colour of foliage.

Steamer " Weare " ex[)eoted this evening or during night. The above reserve will

bring (piarters between .Mission and pi'osent village of Forty Mile. >

Thursday, August 10.—Cold and cloudy. No boat yet. It is said that a i)arty

came up from Juneau bringing large mail, but took it up to Stewart River with them,
instead of sending on here. No opportunity of getting mail out. Heavy rain in

afternoon and evening. ]Made copy of map in order to get information from miners
as to if any practicable water from Cassier and Cariboo, British Columbia, to lake
from which Hootalinka River flows.

Friday, August 17.—Cool and cloudy. WL.it to Forty Mile to-day, and saw Niel

McArthur and Jim Bender re the Hootalinka River. Mill closed down to-night,

having cut 115,000 feet of house logs and boards.

Saturday, August 18.—At work on Report. Raining all day and 11 p.m. About
thirty miners in town. All very quiet and orderly.

Sunday, August 19.—Raining hard all day. Worked at Rcpoi't. Bust, a miner,
very sick with pleurisy. Taken into Healy's house.

Monday, August 20.—Fine and cloudy. Working at Report and account of

expenditure. No sign of steamer yet. River rising.

Tuesday, August 21.—Fine and clear. Night cold. River rose 1 foot during night.

Brown went to Forty Mile to pick up information. Indians killed a
cariboo crossing river at Forty Mile. Frost lost night. Nothing to eat in the Avay of

vegetables.

Wednesday, August 22.—Fine and clear. Frost again. River fell during night.

Mrs. J. M. Healy made affidavit oi quartz mining claim and paid 5 dollars. Writing
on Report. Rain during afternoon.

Thursday, August 23.—Fine in morning. Shower of rain afternoon. Evening
cold and clear.

Friday, August 21.—Clear and fine. Mail came in from the south brought in by
miners ; among thom was Billy Hazwood, from Maple Creek, a cow puncher, who
knew Staff-Sergeant Brown there. No letters for me. A man of the house of Borkcr
will be in in a day or two. He is said to have mail with him. Staff-Sergeant Brown
away two meals.

Saturday, August 25.—Fine and clear morning. Cloudy and rainlike in afternoon.

StafiE-Sergeant Brown on leave for three days. Boats not yet here. Grub getting short

in Settlement. Water falling fast in river.

Sunday, August 26.—Fine and warm. No sign of boats yet.

Monday, August 27.—Fine but cloudy. Frost last night. No boats yet. Situation

getting rather serious. Got a mammoth tusk to-day.

Tuesday, August 28.—Cloudy, with light showers in evening. Received letter

from Mr. White, dated 29th June, came in by Barker, who arrived last night.

Two from Juneau. Heard from Barker that steamer had not sailed from Seattle till

nearly end of July or beginning of August.
Wednesday, August 29.—Fine, cloudy in morning clear in afternoon. Schooner

" Arotie" from mouth arrived at 12'30. Some trouble about oolleotionof duties from
them. No invoices till next boat, and saying it is in disputed territory, which is not the

case. I can't say how it will turn out this season, but have none for next, or for the

collection of the duties. These people will hare to be taught a lesson and bo shown.

Staff-Sergcani
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that they cannot sot tliomsclves ai^ainst the law. Ilavo no force to enforce. About
300 miners visitinp; here for supplies.

Thurdnti, August 30.—Fine and warm. Leaves turning very fast. Staff-Seigeant

Brown to leave for Pelly on steamer if necessary on account of customs. Staff-

Sergeant Brown left for Polly at 6 p.m. to check cargo for Harper. Gave liim

50 dollars for expenses, to be accounted for. Town of Forty Mile very quiet.

Received from Bishop Bompas letter addressed to ]\ri?ii.ster of Interior asking for

grant from Crown of certain lands for Church purposes at Forty Mile. Pelly and
Porcupine Missions.

Friday, August 31.— Cloudy and cool, with showers during the day. Working on
Report. North American Transportation and Trading Comimny's boat " Wcarc

"

arrived at {)35 p.xi.

Saturday, September 1.—Cloudy, with ai)|)earance of rain. Received 320 dollars;

of this 100 dollars in gold dust from McQucstion and Co. on account of apjjlication

to purchase 320 acres of good land at Forty Mile. Will have customs satisfactorily

arranged. Saw Bishop Bom])as, and got his original invoices.

Sunday, September 2.—Cold and (cloudy. Unloading boat.

Monday, September 3.—Fine and warm. Received draft or order from McQuestion
and Co, on Alaska Trading Company on account of customs, 1,000 dollars ; from
Bishop Bompas, 110 dol. 96 (\ ; from North Amcricaix Transportation and Trading
Company 2,000 dollars draft on Chicago ; all in favour of Thos. S. Walters.

Left Fort Cudahy, on return east, at G'30. Tied up for night to take on wood
at 7'30. Received 160 dollars from J. J. Hcaly accompanying application to purchase
160 acres Dominion Government lajids.

Tuesday, September 4.—Cold and cloudy. Passed Seventy itile at 9 a.m. Thermo-
meter at noon 50 degrees. Tied up for the night at about !• miles from Birch Creek,
landing on account of darkness.

Wednesday, September 5.—Fine, but cold. Heavy fog in early morning ; did not
get away from Birch Crock on that account till 1030 a.m. All day in Yukon flats.

River very wide and full of islands and sand bars, with very narrow, short passages.

Bank badly cut, and full of large uprooted trees. To the left high range of moun-
tains, at a distance should say of 30 to -40 miles. Quite a number of miners got off at

Birch Creek. Passed site of old Fort Yukon at 430; three trading houses there now,
no sign of old fort. Inside Arctic Circle.

Thursday, September 6.— Cold, and particularly clouily in morning. At 2 p.m.

will begin to come closer to river. "Wooded up" on " Stevens' " houses ; boat did

some trading. Tied up at 845. This is a small mining camp, the diggings having
been found a short time ago. Raining.

Friday, September 7.—Heavy fog, had to tie up for some hours. Thermometer at

9 A.M., 40 degrees. Passed through so-called rapids at 1020 a.m. and into Ramports
River, comparatively narrow with steep hills on either side. Passed Fort Adams at 3 p.m.

A paper is published here by the Episcopal missionary. Two rather good buildings,

with the usual complement of Siwash tents, &c. Raining. At 530 passed coal beds
on fire. Seams appeared through glasses from boat to be about 6 feet, and smoke
issued from seven places. About 30 miles below Fort Adams. At 7'30 saM- snow on
mountains, country Ioav and flat.

Saturday, September 8.—Raining. Lands flat and low, with occasional peaks in

the distance. Passed Nulato at 410 ; cold, and clouds with showers. At Nulat i

Barnaro was killed by Iiulians ; he was one of the search party for Sir John Franklin
in . Kennicott, of the Doll exploring party, died and was buried here.

Sunday, September 9.—Fine and warm. Country getting lower. Arrived at

[ ? ] at 5'30 and left at 615. A Roman Catholit; missionary here, with a neat
church on outside.

Monday, September 10.—At 730 mercury at 42 degrees. Cloudy. Arrived at Russian
Mission at 11 a.m. The priest, a fat, dirty, greasy old man, came on board and
wanted a photo of the church taken. Small village f)f perhaps a couple of hundred.
Church Anth cupola, and painted yellow and green. This place is about 200 miles
from the sea. Day cold and miserable, with hish wind. Tied up for the night at

8 P.M. Cloudy with breeze.

Tuesday, September 11.—Cold, cloudy, and calm. Mercury 44 degrees. At noon,
warmer. Arrived at St. Michael's at 2 p.m. The last 50 miles was very rough, and
boat labom-ed a good deal. United States' revenue-steamer " Bear" in port. May get
do'R'ii ai far as Ounalaska on her. Went on board the " Bear " at 10 p.m. Captain.

Healy tendered me the courtesies of the ship as a Canadian officer.

*«>
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HV'/»Mf/(Jv. i^i'pldiiher 12.—Still nl anchor o(V St. Miclmd's. Sen <;on« down.
Cool, and partinlly cloudy. Lol't SI. ^Mielincrs at 2 I'.M. Wcatlior fair and 8«?a

smooth. Dr. Sheldon Jackson on hoard. Gave mo a pamphlot on reindc(>r, tlirw! on
"board.

Thursday, Sfplfinlirr Mi.—At .sea. Sails sol. "Wind and woatlior fair.

Friday, .Septrmbrr It.—At Roa. Qnii't and lino.

Snfiirdny, Srpti-w'wr la.—Arrived at St. Lawrence Island at 10 A.ir. Island
90 miles lone; hy 150 miles. American J'reshytcrians have Mission here. Gamhlo
teacher. Pine and sea calm. Several natives canio on hoard, dirty, lillliy lot.

Sunday, Srpteniher 10.—At anchor oil' St. Lawrence Island. Stroni; hreozo from
oast. Three miMi ashore working at Mission-houso. Cold. Left St. Lawrence at 3 p.m.

Hroeze I'reslieniiif^.

Monday, September 17.—Stormy hreozo from oast-nortli-oast, ship under sail only.

TToavy se;\ riinnmff. Passed St. INfrittiMnv and Hall Islands at v.m. Heavy wind
durinpf nii^ht. 11 (in and showei-s.

Tuesday, Septemhrr 18,—l?reeze and sea going down. '^Voathor clearing, cold. At
<li'15 sea qnict, and wind dyiiit; out.

Wednesday, Seplemher V,).—Sighted St. Paul, tlui larger of the seal islands, at
5'45 A.W. Ground swell. No wind. The smaller island, St. George, 40 miles south.

Came to anchor opposite flau-stalf at 10 a.m. AVeighed anchor at 1 p.m. Pine, with
appearance of hreozo. Seals playing ahout ship, and shores covered with them. At
3 P.M. anchored olf village on St. Paul.

Thursday, Seplemher 20.—At midnight weighed anchor and loft for St. George, the
smaller of the islands, arriving at (J a.m. Boat with Government Agent came olf to

ship. Proeoeded on cour.so to Ounalaska, distant 180 miles south-east. AVind light,

sea smooth. Sighted at 11 a.ji., overhauled, and spoke with wlialing-hai-que "Mars"
at 1 P.M., six sperm and six "right" whales, AVent on course. AVeathor fine.

Friday, September 21.—Hcautiful morning. Sighttnl Ounalaska at early morning,
and came to anchor in harhour at DSO. United States' war-ship " ^Mohican " and
English cruiser " Pheasant " in port. Steam-ship " Dora," in port, sails to-morrow. I

go on her. United States' ship " Pianger " came into port ahout II A.M. Captain
(Commander) of " Pheasant " came on hoard " Pear," and asked mo to go with him to
Victoria, British Columbia, as his guest. Accepted v. ith thanks, and went on board at

6 P.M., to sail in morning.
Saturday, September 22.—Did not leave port owing to heavy gale from south-west,

with rain showers. Cold and miserable day. Steam-ship " Dora" still in harhour for

same reason,

Sunday, September 23.—Left Ounalaska at 930. Day line, with fresh breeze. Got
through pass at 1 p,m. Heavy sea all night, no rest.

Monday, Septeml)er 21.—At sea. Still heavy sea. Good breeze, making 9^ miles
an ho\ir. Distant from Ounalaska at noon to-day, 177 miles. Steering direct for

A'^ictoria.

Tuesday, September 25.—At sea. Pair wind, and sea going down. Made from
noon yesterday to noon to-day, 196 nulcs.

Wednesday, September 26.—Sea calm ; drizzling in afternoon. At noon to-day bad
run 180 niiles. Afternoon clear and bright. Fair wind.

Thursday, September 27.—AVind lair and sea moderate. Showers in morning

;

cleared up and sunshine at noon ; at 2*5 slight hail shower.

Friday, September 28.—Squalls increasing to gale. At 325 in afternoon tiller-

ropes parted. Shipped tiller and got ship under control. Laying-to at 4"30. Vei-y

heavy sea. At noon had run 217 miles ; 6i0 miles distant from Cape Flattery.

Repaired and under way at 730.
Saturday, September 29.—11*30 A.M., sea calm and wind dying away. Pine day.

Distance run, 148 miles. Gun practice in afternoon. In evening electric light and
repuUing torpedo-boat.

Sunday, September 30.—Smooth sea, cloudy weather, with showers. Distance

run, 149 miles. Eain in afternoon and evening.

Monday, October 1.—Pino day, sea calm, fair wind. Sighted two schooners, boi-e

Tip under oiu' stern heading for Nootka Sound. At noon, 220 miles from Esquimalt.

Land on port bow.
Tuesday, October 2.—Arrived at Esquimalt at 6'30 on Her Majesty's ship

"Pheasant," Captain E. H. Blaiv. A7et, head wind oil Cape Flattery at 8 a.m.

Landed two Indians at Neah Bay ; went to Driard ; wired Comptroller. Very wet
day.
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Wednesday, October 3.—Wired Commissionor and wroto Mr. W hite, Ottawa, also

to O.C. " B." neavy rain. Drew 240 dollars balance from liank of Montreal ; no

interest allowed.

Thursday, October 4.—Called at Government ofllces. Got tnicing from Mr, Gove

of Govorean's exploration of Taku Inlet. IJought ticket for Moosomin. Wont on board

tlie " Charmer " for Vancouver.
Friday, October a.—Arrived at Vancouver at 10 a.m. Raining. Went on board

train and left at 2 I'.m. for east. Boundary Commission on board.

Saturday, October G.-r-On train. VU\o, day.

Sunday, October 7.—Ou train. I'ino and Avarni.

Monday, October 8.—Arrived as Moosomin at 2'10 tliis morning from Yukon
district.

(Signed) C. C0N8TANTINE.

1892 to 1891.

—

Temperature at Buxton Mission, Forty Mile, Upper Yukon River,

North-West Territory, Canada, daily at 7 a.m., 1 p.m., and 7 p.m.

(A spirit tlienuometer from London, Engliui<l, nmrkcd to 100 dejurcce, used in the tiecund winter, but

in thi- first winter nu Amciieaii mercurial thcrinomotcr.)

Note.— It is obsrrvcd tliat in tlic American tlicrmometcr-i used heri-iibouts the dogrocs are marked of the same

size tbroughout, but in the English thermometers the decrees regularly diminish in size below freeiing.

This seriously affects the reading at very low temperatuics, probably to the extent of 10 degrees at the

freezing point of mercury or below, the A nerican tliernionieters reading a much hiijlier temperature. In

comparing the temporotures of the two successive numbers below, this mii?t ho borne in mind.
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Date.

7 A.U.

Tem|)er«ture.

I r.M. 7 F.H.

Rqmarlu.

|Hft2.



35
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Tcmperatui-e.

Date.

1893.

February

March

»

April

,>^

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14
IS

16
17

18

19

20
21

22
23
24
2S
26
27
28

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9
10
11

12

13

14
15

16
17

18
19
20
21

22
23
24
25

•i&

27
28
29
30
81

1

2

3

4

5
6

7

8

»

10
11

12

13

14

7 A.M.

Degroes.

39
38

20
30

5

10
2

3

15

15

20
18

19

1 r.\f.

Degrees.

35

32

10

25
30

12

5

28
10

14

10
20
10

"e

20
30
30
25

20

19
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Date.

1893.

Juue

July

August

Tempernture.

7 A.M. 1 r.M

21

22
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Date.

Temperature.

7 A.M.
I

1 r.M. 7 I'.M.

1893.

November
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Date
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Temperaluio.

Dntc.

7 A.M. 1 r.M. 7 P.M

May

June

July

1894.

27
28
29
30
31

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12
13

14

15

16
17

18

19
20
21

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
n
12

13
14
IS

16

17

18

19

20
21

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
89
30
31

August 1

1 )c'{;rces

55
46
36
•11

i;5

4(1

47
50
43
47
53
43
41

44
45
49
51

54
53
52
49
43
51

50
49

51

48
•19

50
55
54

53
57
56

56
58
59
49
50
53
48
50
58
54

57
56
55

53

50
51

53

51

50
53
48

54
52

61

50
52
49
53
55
53

48

52
47

51

Degrees

69
fiO

50

57

53

57
59
51

60
63
63
40
54
60
59
59

e-i

67
58
63
64
65
61

63
64
59

60
61

60

65

70

70

71

70

69
68
58
59
56
47
56
70

6;i

67
76

73

58

57
63
57
63
64

67
69
68
70
69

67
56

67
fiO

62

63

65

59

60

Dofirces

52

41

45

56

46
55
53
59
57
58
54
57

.W
60

00
03

60
55

47
51

53
54
49
58
66
63

63
50
ol

53
54

47
43
55
65
55
03
65

52

5o
56
59
54
53
57
57
61

60
63

59
51

52
54
54
57
54

S4
52

liemnrks.

Heavy rain all day.
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No. 15.

The Maruuesa of Salisbury to Viscount Oouqh.
(No. 131.)

My Lord, Foreign Office, Auyust 5, 18i)5.

WITH ri'feronco to your dospatcli No. 175 oi" the 5tli ulviuio, rospoctini; tho

proposal of tho Caiuulinu (iovcrnmont for a joint delimitation of tho Yukon district

boundary, I havo to request that you will press the United States' Governuient to take

the steps suggested in the Report of the Canadian Privy Council.

I am, &c.
(Signed) SALISBURY.

No. 16,

Foreign Offi.ce lo Colonial Office.

Sir, Foreign Office, August 5, 1895.

1 AM directed hy the Marquess of Salisbury to inform you that, in accordunco

with Mr. Secretary Clianiherlain's suggestion, as stattnl in your letter of the

31st ultimo, Her Majesty's Charge d'Allaires at Washington has been requested to

press the United States' Government to take steps for a joint delimitation of tho

noundaries of the Yukon district.

I am, &c.

(Signed' T. H. SANDERSON.
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No. 17.

Viscount Oough to the Marquess of Salisburi/.—{Received September 7.)

(No. 208.)

My Lord, Newport, Rhode Island, August 22, 1896.

ON receipt of your Lordship's despatch No. 131 of the 5th instant respecting the

proposal of the Canadian Government for a joint delineation of the Yukon district

boundary, J. addressed a note to Mr. Olney on the subject in accordance with your

Lordship's instructions. Cony of this note I now have the honour to inclose.

I have, &c.

(Signed) GOUGH.

Inolosure in No. 17.

Viscount Gough to Mr. Olney.

Sir, Newport, Rhode Island, August 20, 1895.

THE recent development of the mineral resources of the country drained by tho

Yukon River, and the growing importance of the admiiiistrntion of that region, have
rendered it highly desirable that the precise limits of the jurisdiction of the United
States and the Dominion respectively should be more exactly determined than has

hitherto been the case. VYith this object the well-knoAvn surveyor, Mr. William
Ogilvie, who in 1887-88 conducted a survey of this tract of country on behalf of the

Canadian Government, and determined the point of intoisection of the 141st meridian
of longitude (tho Treaty boundary-line between Alaska and Canada) and the Yukon
River, has been instructed to proceed with the determination of that meridian with all

convenient speed.

Her Majesty's Government are desirous oi' securing the co-operation of the

United States in this important work ; and I would venture to suggest that such
co-operation might, if the United Sititcs' Government see tit, be given in one of two
forms : first, and preferably, the appointment of a surveyor to act jointly with

Mr. Ogilvie in determining so much of the line as may he found necessary for the

purpose of defining the ten-itoiy of the two countries at the points where the

administration of public afl'airs actually requires this to he done ; or, secondlv, if the

1 300] N
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co-operation of tlic United States in surveying tlie line cannot, bo had at tliis stage,

that the demarcation of it, wiiich will he madt^ on the f^round hy Mr. Ogilvie, should
he recognized by both ciuntries for the pr(>sent—without prejudice, however, to tho
ri(j;hts of either party when, at a later stage, a joint delimitation of tiie line shall

l)e made.
I am to point out that a pn^cedent for the second of these alternative courses

occurred in 1877, when the boundary l)etw(H'n tho possessions of the two countries on
the Stikiue was surveyed by a Canadian ofTlcer, Mr. Joseph Hunter, and accepted by
both on tho conditions now suggested in reipect to the Yukon. In the event of the
latter alternative being adojjted, it is thought that the United States' Government
would perhaps Ix- willing to sliare tlie cost of tho preliminary survey.

In having the honour to bring before you the desire of ller Majesty's Government
lor the co-operation of the Government of the United States in this survey of

boundaries, I have the honour to add that tlie Convention entered into at Washington
in 181)2 for a joint or coincident survey of the territory adjacent to the boundaiy
between Alaska and the nortii-wost territories of Canada has relation only to the
southern part of the said boundary, and not to the part of tlie boundary referred to in

my prese?it note.

I have, &c.
(Signed) GOUGH.

No. 18.

Viscount Gough to the }]arquess of Salisburi).—[Received September 7.)

fNo. -JIO.)

Jly Lord, Xewport, Rhode hinnd, Auqust 2S, 1895.

Wri'H reference to my desjiatch No. 175 of the otli ultimo and to previous

correspondence on the subject of tlie delimitation of the territory drained by the

Yukon River, I have the honour to transmit to your Lordship herewith two extracts

from tiic
"
'ri'.mscript," a respectable paper published in ^Boston, of the 22nd and 23rd

in8*"iit respectively, which seem to indicate that the question is likely to attract

considerable attention in this country. The earlier of these passages contains an
account of an interview with a Jesuit Pather, Mr. Barnham, recently returned from
Alaska, who I'cars that serious trouble may arise between the American miners and
the detachment of Canadian police recently stationed at Forty-Mile Creek, and
suggests that the survey proceedings now in progress may result in the United States

being unjustly deprived of territory. The extract of the 23rd instant gives tho

observations of General Duffiold, Superintendent of the Coast and Geodetic Survey,

on l-'ather Bavnham's opinions. General DuHield states tliat he has been informed by
the Canadian i!ouudary Commissioner, Mr. King, that no surveying operations are

actually in progress on the land in question, and that he and ^Ir. King do not propose

to visit the Yukon region before next October.

I have, &c.

(Signed) GOUGH.

Inclosurc 1 in No, 18.

E.vl.ntct from the " Transcript " of August 22, 1895.

IN an interview last night, Pather Barnham, S.J., who has just returned from
Alaska, said regarding the lioundary between British Columbia and Alaska—Kngland
has a surveying party uj) there now running a new line to suit herself. These
engineers arc^ not on a junketing tour to amuse themselves ; they ai'c working hard.

They have a magnificent equipment, and have already accomplished a great deal.

Unless we have gumption we shall lose an immense slice of south-eastern Alaska.

They will steal Glacier Bay and some grand harbours. We have not i)aid enough
attention to this question. Alaska, until a few years ago, used to be called " Seward's

Ice Chest." Little or nothing was known about the country, and the people here did

not take interest enough in it to think about it. Wo are cut off by the General
Congress. We have no right representation, and what is needed now is a man who
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will rise up and bring this question in tlio full magnitude of its importanco before tlin

j)eoi)lo.

Arbitration r Wi- always lose ii\ arbitration. We lost in tlm Snn .luan (jUfstion.

The fiO-inile lin\it in the Hebrini^ Sea was nonsensical. We lost tliere, loo. F suppose
the English will deeidc on a boundary of tli(Mr own l)etwe<>n Alaska and Canada.
Then we will howl. Canada will howl, too, and there must be a)'bit ration, of course.

Now, why do tiie riUi^lish make this move at this late day? Since 18 tl, the boundary
was a siittled fact. It was never disputed Avhen the ten-itory belonged to JJussia, and
was known as Russian America. It is still on all the English maps, whicdi shows that

it was a<:ce])ted by Englaiul through all these years, and to ask for arbitration now on
a ni'W line is nothing but iinpertineiu-e. At Forty-Mih; Creek, where there never has
been trouble of any kind, a detachment of Canadian j)oIice was stationed recently, and
Father Haridiam said he expei^ted serious trouble tiiis coming winter between the

American min(;rs and the Canadian otficers.

Tremendous Interestn Involved.

Tn 1867 the Tnited States purchased Alaska from Russia, paying for it

7,200,000 dollars, linglaiul did not then raise a question as to the boundary, and uj)

to 1880, a term of fifty-nine years— forty-two years under Russiiui ownership and
seventeen years under United States' control—the Aliiskan boundary was never
questioned, but in all maps, charts, and Rritish ollicial matters this boundary-line was
shown and represented as American maps and oflieial documents still hold it. In
188't the Dominion of Canada on its maps changed the Alaskan boundary-line to suit

its own purpose, the British Government recognized Canada's claim, and at the

instigation of Tier Majesty's Gov(>rnment the United States, on the 22nd July, 1802,
appointed a Commission for the purpose, as set forth in Artich^ I of the Convention
agreed upon—

" Pro\ iding for the delimitation of the existing boundary between the United
States and Her Majivsty's possessions in North America, in respect to sueli portions of

said boundary-line as may not in fact have been permanently marked in virtue of

Treaties hci-etofore concluded."

The time allowed to complete surveys and submit tinal reports ended the 28th
November, 1891, but tinal reports are to be submitted by each of the " High Con-
tracting Parties'' 31st December, 1805. The disputed lands are in the south-eastern

division of Alaska, In what is known as the Panhandle of that vast Em])ire. Iho
claim set up by the British Government in brief is that instead of Portland Channel,
Behm Channel, the first inlet west of i'ortland ('liannel, was meant; and, starting

from this point, the line of demarcation includes an area about 600 miles in length,

and of varying widths up to 150 miles, including about ]00 miles of sea-coast, with its

harbours and the islands adjacent thereto. T' '. \:iiue of the strip is almost inestimable.

Alaska last year in her iish canneries alone .. I .i l)usiness of fully 3,000,001) dollars,

the greater [)art of Avhich business is in the disputed Alaskan territory. The untouched
forests of this section are greater than any in the United States. Resides this, there

are large deposits of co])per, iron, coal, and marble. The ])opulation is now 35,000, of

which number about two-thirds are in this disputed division. The army of men who
are working into the interior or main part of Alaska come by steamer to Chilkat, and
thence folloAv a trail a distance of 10 miles to Eorty--Mile Creek, where they built rafts

and float down the Yukon Piver, a distance of COO miles to the iidand gold-fields. If

the English claims to territory ixyv made good these liead-tjuartcrs will become their

possessions, and the harbours novi in American haiuls will fly the British Hag, and she
will control the way (o (he interior of Alaska. The accpiisitiou of the coal-iields of

Alaska by England is of far more importance than may^ be appreciated i)y tho
apparently inditfereut Americans. To make this matter j>laincr, it is well to call

attention to the fact that the only coal supply station now open to the United States

on tho Pacific coast is on Puget Sound, while England, tlu-ough the Dominion of

Canada, has vast coal-fields in British Columbia. The United Stiites would also lose

tho famous Trcadwell mining property, the Hayward l^anc property, \Aliich ia

undoubtedly the richest mining property in the world, and the Silver l?ow property.

San Francisco, California, August 22, 1895.
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Inclosure 2 in No. 18.

Extriirt from the " Trnnsrript " nf August 2'\ \mr>.

OENEIIAL Dl'FFIELI), SiipciinlciKlfiit of Uw Coast and Gocaciio Survoy,

said Inst nij^lit llial lie placed l)iit litth; cicdoncc in tlic report tliat England had a

surveyinf; piiHy running a lino ol' her own to deterinino tho boundary between Alaska
and British Col'inii)ia.

"il was only a lew days ago, lOtli August, to hv exact," said Oencral Dudield,

"that I met Air. King, tho Canadian Boundary Conunissionor, by appointment iu

lloehester, for tlie purj)Ose of conferring about (his boundary survey and arranging

our plans for tho future. F know that Mr. King lias not been in Alaska during tho

priisent year, and h(> informed mo that none of his party was in the held. For that

reason 1 am eoniideni no surveyors are now at work on tlie line, hut even if they were
it Avould make little dill'erencH-. The boundary-line is iixed by 'I'reaties between this

country and (ireat ih-itain and between Russia and ( treat Britain. The work of tho

surroyors is to definitely jnark the lines laid down by those Treaties. Wc have an
engineering parly engaged in that labour, and so have the English, and the surreys

ar<! being made as rajiidly as (ho a])[tropriations and the s(!asons 'vill permit. When
tho work is completed a rejjort will bo made to the respective Gc n(?nts. .Mr. King
and myself will visit the scene of the work in Oetohcu-, but w e survey will be
completed is a ciuestion that cannot now be answered."

Washington, August 23, 189.5.

No. 19.

Viscount Gongli to the Marquess of Salisbury.—{Received September 11.)

(No. 51.)

(Telegraphic.) V, Newport, Rhode Island, September 11, 1895.

J. HAVE received a note from the United States' Government inquiring wliether

tbo proposed survey of the Alaska boundary, referred to in your liordship's despatch
No. i;?l of the 5th August, could }iot be delayed so as to give Congress an opportunity
of acting on the ])ro))osition made in the alternative by Her ^lajesty's Government for

a joint survey, and of making the necessary appropriations of money.
The Department of State would undertake that if the survey can he so delayed

the matter will be i)rought before Congress immediately upon its meeting.

Am I authorized to communicate to the Governor-General of Canada tho subslanco
of this note ?

No. 20.

Colonial Office to Fotfiqn Office.—(Received September 12.)

Sir, Donning Street, September 12, 1895.

WITH referenc<' to your letter of the 12th instant, inclosing copy of a telegram
from Viscount Gough on tho subject of the propof^od delimitation of the Yukon
district, I am directed by Mr. Secretary Chamberlain to request you to inform tho
Marquess of Salisbury (hat he has no oV)jection to the note of the United States'

Government, referred to by Lord Gough, being communicated direct to the Governor-
General of Canada.

I am, &o.
(Signed) JOHN BIIAMSTON.
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No. 21.

Vigcount Qough to the Marquess of Salisburi/.—{Received i:'eptcmber 21.)

(No, 218.)

My liOrd, Nfuport, Rhode Island, September 11, 180i).

WITH rofcronco to my despatch No. 'J08 of the 22n(l ultimo, I have th(^ honour
to incloao hcn'owith copy, of the reply wliicli I hiive received from the Acting Secretary
of Stat(! to the note which \ addnjssed to IhcvUnited Slates' Cioverament on the
2()tii ultimo on the suhjecl of tlie deliniitati(jii of tiie portion of Alaska drained by
the Yukon River.

Mr. Adco inquires whetlicr the proposed survey could not he postponed until

Congr(!ss has met and has had an oj)p(irtunity of decidini; >ipon the alternative

proposal of Iter Majesty's (Jovernmcnt for a joint snrvey, and of makiuf,' th(^ necessary
appropriation of money. TIk! Department of State would in that case undertake that

tho matter would he hrouj^'ht hel'orc C()nu;ress immediately ufjon its assembling.

I had the honoiir to inform your Lordship of A[r. Adee's in(piiry hy my telegram
No. 51 of this day's date, at (he same time asking your Lordship's consent to my
communicating the note of 1

' United States' Government to the Governor of Canada.
I have, &c.

(Signed) GOUGE.

Inclosure in No. 21.

Mr. Adee to Viscount Gough.

My Lord, Department of State, Washington, September 6, 1895.

A RESPONSE to your note of the 20th August last has been deferred by reason
of tho consideration necessarily to be given to the important proposition of Her
Majesty's Government, that a provisional determination of convenient points on tho
111st meridian, which forms the Treaty boundary-lino between Alaska and Canada,
should bo agreed upon between tho two Governments, without prejudice, however, to

the rights of either party when at a later stage a joint delimitation of the line shall

be made.
In view of the suggestion of your note, that the Government of the United States

would perhaps be willing to share the cost of the preliminary survey heretofore made,
and now making, by Mr. William Ogilvic, and of tho fact that action by Congress
would be necessary to confirm and carry out an understanding in that regard, I have
the honour to inquire whether the proposed survey could not be delayed until after

Congress has had an opportunity to act upon the alternative proposition for a joint

survey, and to make the proper appropriation therefor. If it could bo so delayed, the

Department of State Avould undertake to bring the matter to the attention of Congress
immediately upon the assembling of that body.

I have, &c.
(Signed) ALVEY A. ADEE,

Acting Secretary.

No. 22.

Sir J. Pauncefote to the Marquess of Salisbury.—[Received December 28.)

(No. 273.)

My Lord, Washington, December 17, 1895.

WITH reference to my despatch No. 259 of the 19tli instant* and to previous

correspondence on the subject of the Yukon Boundary question, I have the honour to

forward herewith to your Lordship copy of a letter from tho Acting Secretary of the
Treasury to the Speaker of the House of Representatives.

The Acting Secretary transmits a communication from the Secretary of State

submitting an estimate of appropriation for survey of the boundary-line between
Alaska and British Columbia.

[300]

* Trangmilting Extracts from Press.

o
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Mr. "W. W. Dufficld, Superintendent of the United States' Coast and Geodetic
Survey, in addition to his estimate for 5,000 dollars which was included in his annual
estimates, suggests that Congress be asked to appropriate the additional sum of
50,000 dollars for the continuance of the survey ; the said sum to be made available
until expended.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JULIAN PAUNCEFOrE.

Inclosure ir No. 22.

54M Congress, 1st Session.—Document No. -liO.

House of Representatives.

Survey of Boundary-line bbtween Alaska and British Columi-ia.

Letter frori the Acting Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting a Communication from the

Secr'jtary of State, submitting an Estimate of Appropriation for Survey of the Boundary-
line h'.tween Alaska and British Cu'umbia.

December 9, 1895.—Referred to the Committee on Appropriations, and ordered to
be printed.

Sir, Treasury Department, December 6, 1895.

I HAVE the honour to transmit herewith, for the consideration of Congress, copy
of a communication from tire Secretary of State, under date of the 26th November,
1895, submitting an estimate of appropriation in the sum of 50,000 doliai-s in connec-
tion with the survey of the boundary-line dividing Alaska from British Columbia and
the north-west territory of Canada.

Respectfully yours, &c.

(Signed) S. WIKE, Acting Secretary.

The Speaker of ihe House of Representatives.

Sir, Deparlttient of State, Washington, November 26, 1895.

I ha\e the honour to inclose herewith copy of a letter from Mr. W. W. Duffield,

Commissioner of the United States under the Treaty with Great Britain of the

22iid .July, 1892, providing for a joint survey of the territory adjacent to the l)oundary-

line dividing Alaska from British Columbia and the north-west territory of Cauada, in

which he suggests that, in view of the possible necessity of running definite lines of

demarcation on the Upper Yukon and its tributaries, and for providing for the con-

tingency of surveys which may be required along the boundary in unforeseen localities.

Congress bo asked to appropriate the sum of 50,000 dollars for the objects specified,

said sum to be made available until expended.

The determination and marking of the I'tlst meridian in that part which by-

Treaty forms the boundary between Alaska and British Columbia is not provided for

by any existing Treaty, and negotiations to that end may probably be begun in the
near future. Eor this reason, and to permit prompt execution of the arrangement
when reached, the suggested appropriation of 50,000 dollars is recommended.

I have, &c.
(Signed) RICHARD OLNEY.

The Secretary of the Treasury.
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gjj
United States' Coast and Geodetic Survey,

' Tr«„- • • , .
Washinqton, I).C., November 2ii 7 8QK

In view, however, of the possible necessity of ruunin"- definite Iine<, of rl^mnrcation on the Upper Yukon and its tributariesfand fo?movid?nc^^^^^ fe Lntin'rcvof surveys, which maybe required along the boundary iurfoiSeerioc^^^^^

cSdeSnl"^ international agreement, I have tho^ionorto slmi fo yo^^

r?0 000 doS^^^^^^
^'^ appropriate the additiona/sZ

Spended ^ specified, said sum to be made available until

Very respectfully, &c.
(Signed) W. W. DUFFIELD,

The Secretary of State, Washington, D.C.
Superintendent.
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